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"jShe Enmity Saddle WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZE7TTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.

IF TOIJ CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 35 cents to 
tills office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

♦
!

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., SATURE AY, FEBRUARY 9, 1889.
VOL. 1L—WHOLE NO. 23g. LABOVCHEBE’S GOSSIP. A FOUL MURDER.FIRST EDITION.Kg is * very Ban khan.

SECOND EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIR 1An Advantage to Bismarck—Mysterious 
Death*—Ireland—The Shah** Visit.

New York, Feb. 8.—Henry I,abonchere 
telegraphs from London, that the death 
of Prince Rudolf is without doubt an im
mense advantage to Prince Bismarck. 
But one should not for that reason con-

AUCTION SALES. shak Is Dangerous to Both Russia and 
England.

Moscow, Feb. 9.—Yiedomosti States 
be Ameer of Afghanistan has collected

AND
A MONTREAL MAN’S ‘RACKET* ENDS 

IN DEATH.BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

BOULANGERS PROGRAMME.■ Handsome New Furniture,
AT AUCTION.

•jDON’T KNOW BEACH.
0,000 raenbnjthe frontier with the inten

tion of pursuing Ishak Khan, who made 
fhtile attempts to secure the co-operation: 
if the Ameer and Bokhara, in the move- 

When the

JONES SAY# HE SEVER 
WAS A FEWIASf

He Threatens to Slap a Woman’s Face 
and her Husband fats His Throat.

HE INTENDS TO REVISE THE 
FRENCH CONSTITUTION.

SENATOR

consigned for prompt sale.

elude that the unfortunate Prince was “re
moved.” It is nearly certain, however, 
that he did not commit suicide, it is al
most as certain that he was “suicided.” 
We all know that he did not make a 
love match, and it is no secret that of the 
two princesses that were pointed out to 
him as desirable matches, he took the 
one which the Hebrew beauty told him 
to take, because she was the least likely 

to subjugate him. Princess Stepha- 
Her hns-

fSPKCUl. TO THE OaZRTTKJ.
Montreal, Feb. 9.—A horrible murder 

was committed at 1.30 o’clock this morn
ing at 73 Juror street, whereby a man 
named “Billy” Holden met his death by 
having his throat cut by a mulatto 
named McGrath who worked at the 
Balmoral hotel. The house is kept by 
Mrs. Ennis, a widow. Holden who is a 
boarder, brought a woman named Jane 
Roberts into the house about midnight 
and the landlady ordered her to depart 
at once. This Holden objected to and 
used abusive language towards Mrs. 
Ennis. Mrs. McGratlr a negro woman 
and the wife of the murderer interfered, 
and Holden threatened to slap her face

And Never Heard of LeCaron before Me 
Commenced to give Testimony.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

His View of the Correct Way to Govern 
France.

(by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

Paris, Feb. 9.—Boulanger in an inter

nent against Russia, 
het came to their knowledge Russia not-

Dctroit, Feb. 9.—Ex Senator Jones of
Florida, this morning received a cable*

on,aara terest of both powers to prevent the
Ameer taking precipitate steps.

On WEDNESDAY MORNING, Feb. 13th, 

a, W.30o’clock..t mg. Aajto

T. B. HANINGTON.
Auctioneer.

fied England that it would be to the in-Roora, 92 Prince

view yesterday, declared his programme 
the adoption of the American con-

reading “LeCaron 
negotiated the Fenian Bus- 

Hr. Carroll;” 
signed “Michael Davitt”.. Jones replied 
immediately “Le Caron’s testimony is 
absolutely false ; I never was a member 
of the Fenian brotherhood or any oilier 1er, spoke in favor of giving priority in 
Irish organization.” The Senator further Chamber of deputies to scrutin D’Larron- 
says, “I never heard of Le Caron until he 
began giving this iniquitous testimony.

A nark Gmt In me Channel.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TOE GAZETTE.

London, Fob. «.-The gale in England “«°" n™f'
Telegraphy *ould ('ertainl>''* mai,r a cahmet ques- 

shonld the attitude of any of the

gram 
that you 
si an Alliance withHUTCHINGS & Co. stitutinn, hut with a ten year presidency. 

The council of stale will prepare and
Not Afraid of Boulanger.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. ever
nie has, so to speak, no eyes, 
band called them eyes incapable of ex
pressing any feeling but those of weari
ness and suspicion. The Crown Prince was 
young, clever, original, freakish and with
out any steadying influence. Ws wife was 
wholly uninteresting and anything but 
pretty. Indeed if she had been a cham
ber maid in a hotel nobody would have 
noticed her, so commonplace was her 
physiognomy. As she was splendidly 
provided for the Crown Prince thought 
he did her no wrong by living as be 
liked. He, however, conceived a positive 
aversion for his wife when she began to 
show herself jealous, and great as was 
her prudence she was unable to conceal 
her bitterness of soul.

A correspondent points out that in a 
list which has been published of the 
sovereigns, ex-sovereigns and princes 
who have died mysteriously, the name 
of Napoleon Third has been included. 
The latter, though I believe the fact has 
never been publicily stated, died while 
under cholorform, which had been ad
ministered to him when he was about to 
undergo a painful operation.

Labouchere suggests a way by which 
the United States might intervene on 
behalf of Ireland. He says: The
United States Senate should foil 
example and decline to confirm 
pointment of any minister to this coun
try so long as the Irish representatives 
are treated as felons. The Americans 
mav rest satisfied that every Liberal in 
this country would approve of their 

■Action. Lord Salisbury and the classes 
have always shown themselves to be 
bitter enemies of America.”

The approaching visit of the Shall to 
England is causing much embarrass
ment to the court officials. He comes to 
all the European courts as a guest, and 
expects to oe received with the same 
honors which were accorded to him in 
1873. What is to be done with His 
Majesty in England has not yet been 
settled, but the Queen has decided not 
to give him quarters at Buckingham 
Palace again, having decided that there 
is to be no repetition of the Oriental orgies 
which took place there in 1873, when 
evry room which had been occupied by 
the Persians had to be entirely repainted, 
redecorated and refurnished in conse
quence of their eccentricities. It :»s pro
posed to engage a residence for the Shah 
whose visit, it is hoped, will not exceed a

95 SHARES CENTRAL FIRE 
INS. CO’S. STOCK

BY AUCTION.

submit laws to the non deliberate na
tional council of 500 members, half elect
ed by universal suffrage and half by the 
provinces, and sit only one month in the 

and the granting of limited local

Paris, Feb. 9.—At a meeting of the 
.Cabinet today, M. Floquet, Prime Minis-101 to 107 Germain Street.

1 investment.
GEO. W.GER0W, 

tioneerandCom. Merchant. NO. ent bill over the bill for revision of 
constitution and said it would only

salé, g'Kx HUNTER, year,
government to the province.

raise a question of confidence in the gov
ernment if incidents debate rendered 

The matter
AMUSEMENTS. The Panama Canal Fallnre.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Fel). 0—The attempt of the

-

We haven’t a nice complete 
stock of Dress Materia ls in all 
the new shades. As a matter 
of fact, we might say, we 
have not any dress goods, 
were we to except one line at 
56c., measuring 46 in width, 
which we have in 29 colors. 
This one line fully makes up 
our deficiency in other re
spects, for ’tis such value, but 
on this head, we can pay it no 
better compliment than did 
a leading dressmaker, when 

:she asked, in all good faith, 
[.thinking it was half-price 
was not this 1.10.

That’s our stock of Dress 
Goods. As for Ulsterings we 
haven’t any whatever ! No 
Astrakans 1 A few.

and stepped towards tier for that pur- 
McGrath jumped I «-tween the pair 4MECHANIC’S INSTITUTE.

The People’s Theatre Co
FOP A SHORT SEASON.

,,ose.
and a fight ensued in the course ofand Scotland still continues, 

ic communication lias been interrup 
by the storm. A number of houses
blown down. In Scotland a heavy snow ' Arresting Kloier» in Rome 

storm prevails and railways are blocked". : (by tkleoeai-h to the gazette.)

Along the coast there have been nmner- Rome, Feb. 9—A panicy feeling pre- 
ons wrecks. A barque has been lost off veils in this city, owing to riotous demon- 
Grimsly and all hands drowned. «Initions by unemployed workingmen.

This forenoon three hundred working
men assembled on Piazza Dante, but a 
force of cavalry charged and dispersed 

Rome, Feb. 9.—The Rioters yesterday ^em Large numbers of arrests of dis- 
evening tried to reach the quirinal office* pe^ns have been made,
of the cabinet ministers and the Vatican boVemment ;8 taking the strongest 
bnt troops blocked the way. An in? measures to repress the demonstrations, 
mense amonnt of property was ransack-, ^ ig eIpecleq farther rioting will occur 
ed. Great discontent is expressed at 

enh

Banque Parissienne to fund new company 
failed despite an extension of date for 
issue of the new loan. Panama Canal 
shares yesterday, 9740 on report of M. 
Brunet official liquidator of the old com- 

is negotiating with the the credit

3P wldc^he cut Holden's throat from ear to 
ear. Holden fell down in the passage 
and McGrath jumped over his body and 
bolted out of the house. Holden died al
most immediately as the jugular was 

The police were at once notiled 
and a search was immediately bqph bnt 
the murderer lias not yet been caught.

BOVS AKE FOOLING.

HAMILTON ips demand it.

Manager.% HARRY !.. CHURCHILL.

Commencing Tuesday Evening, Feb. 1-th, 
Opening Bill.tlie Greatest ofall ...

“CALIFORNIA DETECTIVE ! Foncier.

Change of Bill Nightly.
limn,I Jlntinee Saturday afternoon .H 2.30 o'clock. 

* hA F 0 s t - c ifist 'corn pan y ; Fine Properties: Grand

Those Chinese Biel*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.& MCKAY, A tirent Blot In

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. PERHAPS THE

If nota Very Queer Disease baaBroken 
out In a Pennsylvania Sefaeol.

Mifflixtown, Pa., Feb. 8.—Great ex- 
citement exists over the discovery that a 
species of insanity prevails to 
ing extent at the soldiers’ orphan school 
at McAlliaterville, eight miles from here. 
The principal, Mr. Sherwood, sent for all 
the physicians resident here and at 
Thompsontown last night. Dr. Lucian 
Banks went out at II o’clock last night 
and returned this afternoon. There 

twenty-five boys insane yesterday, 
and when lie left there were 17 decided-

Shanghai, Felt. 9.—Advices from Chin 
Kiang Foo says, the Chinese soldier* 

that place and quiet prevails.The occupy
The riots originated front antipathy otSPENCER’S

Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will open on Thuisday, Dec 27tti, 

'“aoSEI? for Yonne Ladies, Masters and

Jf20
lessons Come and see for yourbelves. Don t
*" Private6{nLsons given in Waltzing aud Fancy 
Dances day or evening. Assembly Each Week. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist,
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 

ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street.

the populace to an unpopular police in- an alarm-ow our 
the ap-specter.

Perished In a Snow Drift.

[SPECIAL TO TIIE GAZETTE.]

Ottawa, Feb. 9—Mrs. Catherine Mc
Nulty aged 65 and .a girl named McQuire 
aged thirteen were found frozen to death 
six miles from here in Ottawa County 
having lost their way in the bush.

President of a Big University.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 9, Professor Virchou has 
accepted the presidency 
berlin medical society for the study of

the supinness of the government in d 
ing with the riot. What’* In the Wind Now?

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
|

BleekaVe. . London, Feb. 9.—The Right Hon. W.
3L Smith, Government leader of the 

London, Feb. 9.—Berlin correspondent flttnee of Commons has issued a circular 
of the Standard is authorized to deny ^ supporters of 
report that England will withdraw from ment 
the blockade of the east African

England and the Afrit
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

King St. lv so. None of the girls are affected. 
The disease, or whatever it is, appears 
to be of a nervous nature. Some of the 
boys are badly affected. When the doc
tor asked one to tell what his pocket 
knife was, the lad said it was, a lizard; 
another boy said it was a tadpole. A 
cap shown to the boys was declared to 
be a rubber shoe, a cat, an owl, etc. 
Those who were better this morning 
acted stupidly and dull, and would 
answer few questions. Many of them 
picked imaginary things off the clothing 
of the doctor and each other. The doc
tor is utterly unable to account for the 
condition of things.

the govern- 
their attendance 

of Pari i ment Feb. 21.
urging

coast the opening
which is to be raised conjointly by Eng- ^hen lie says, business of grave import- 
land and Germany but not before the wce vviU come up for consideration.

TO LET.
of the famous

AI"= THE (CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WHY?

iarrival of Captain Wissmann.
| r

The Harder of Inspector Martin.
BY TELBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Dublin, Feb, 9—Five prisoners who 
charged with having participated in 
murder of Police Inspector Martin 

reached Londonderry this morning under 
A strong police escort. Father McFadden 
was removed from G weed ore to at 
Londonderry this morning.

internal complaints.
He Denies That he Is a BigtmM. CAPITA!. NOTES.Because it has the heaviest Castings and the larg

est flues, hence will outwear any other Stove made 
and will draw where many others fail.

While these features are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think of purchasing a new Stove, 
we would direct special attention to the

WIRE GAUZE DOOR

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.) ^

Toronto, Feb. 9—Richard Cole an &re 
elderly man is under arrest on a charge ^ 
of having committed bigamy atSt.Jcihn’s,
Que on 14 Jan. 1886*-having roamed.8.
C. Chambers during the life time cjf'bj^ 

re to first wife. He pleads nor gotlty ~

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
Presented YeHerdny.1 r The Estimate#

Hon. Mr. Foster presented the estim
ates yesterday. They provide for a total 
expenditure of $35,410,280, as compared 
with $38,739,257 for the current year;

euEiSEfc&Ht ti&SrHr*898

for daily service (except Sunday ) during Wa8 degrees above zero, and that an 
nine months, and a daily or tn-weekly inch 0f ice bad formed during the night, 
service during three months, between St. making a totality of eight inches at all 
John, Digby and Annapolis. points north of Tarry town, This

The P. E. Island steamship subsidy is fn8lire8 a two-third ice crop of over 2,000,- 
reduced by five thousand dollars- the St qqq ton8 on the river, as all the houses 
John and ports on the Basin of Minas by north Gf the place referred to, about 100 
a thousand dollars; the Ganso, Port Hood -n numfoer will be filled, while all south 
and Mabou line by a thousand; the Grand of Tarrytown, about twenty-seven in 
Manan line^ by ^ive Jiundred,^ and^tbe number> wm probably not be filled.

via Yarmouth and Port Medway is cut 
off altogether. . . .

The following appropriations have been 
made for public buildings in New Bruns-

Daihousie post ofiice—$12,000.
Fredericton post office, customs house, 

etc.—$650.
St John Dominion buildings, improve

ments, etc.—$1,500.
Woodstock post office, to complete

SflRivent and Harbors in New Brunswick 
River St. John, River ties Chutes, Riv-

LT EdgetVs landing, ballast wharf, $3,500.
Maisonnette, to complete—$1,500.
St. Louis, to complete—$1,000.
St. John harbor—Negro Point break-

" Rkhibucto, protection works—$1,000.
Campbellton ballastwliarf—$6.000.
Grand Ance, to complete—$2, 500.
For Cape Tormentine harbor—$60,IKK».
ICR Grants for New Brunswick.
Increased aceomadation at Moncton

Extension along city front at St» John*
$17,000.

Increased accommodation at St. John—
$25 000.

The public revenue for the first seven 
months of the fiscal year shows an in
crease of $1,800,000 over the correspond
ing period last year. The expenditure 
on the other hand is $20,000 less than
18 The net debt of Canada at the end of 
January was $236,500,000, and the ex
penditure on capital account for the 
seven months—$2,300,000.

SSHKSiSSSSg

Heal Estate

î^iffîïïîJM aU,',Co

shall be glad to supply circulars explaining fully the
' ti.n-

gaged in turning out Charter Oaks at the rate of 400 
daily, and with this enormous output are barely 
able to supply the extraordinary demand. This 
proves more than anythin? else can do its great ad
vantages, and the appreciation of the public foi
8°The Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 

W greatest invention of modern times in connection 
V with the Stove trade.

Cable Briefs.

An Evening: with Scott.The Carnival Ball a Bnectss.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Feb. 9.—The carnival ball 
at Windsor hotel last night was a most 
brilliant affair. It was attended by • Gov. 
General and suite, andjleight hundred 
guests. The carnival will be woun .d up 
to-night by a grand j|pyrotecliic di-eplay 
at the ice palace.

The German bark Theodor Behrend 
has been wrecked atTexel. Ten mi 
were drowned, including the captain 
family.

The Spanish Senate yesterday, by a 
vote of 66 to 53. rejected the motion of 
Senor Cuesta, a protectionist, to raise the 
import duties on cereals.

M. Blaremberg yesterday laid on the 
table in the Roumanian Chamber oi 
Deputies the motion lor the impeach
ment of the Bratiano Ministry.

The second and last of the entertain
ments furnished by the ladies committee 
on behalf of the Free Public Library, 
took place at the Mechanics’ Institute 
last evening. To say that it was an en
joyable occasion is bnt remarking what 
every person, whether present or not, 
must have realized, when the names of 
the ladies and gentlemen participating 
were given to the public. The tableau 
last evening were from “Rob Roy,” in 
which Miss Peters, with sword in hand, 
personated the brave Helen McGregor; 
the “Abbott,” from which there were 
three pictures presented and all faithful
ly and well done. Mr. Hugh Kerr was 
the reader. „ , ,

A sword dance skilfully performed by 
Mr. MacIntyre during the preparation of 
the next tableau was so well received 
he was obliged to respond with another 
dance.

From the Lady of the Lake, were taken 
the next illustrations, Mr. B. Lester 
Peters being the reader. These pictures 
were especially fine and add but another 
instance of the w’ell known taste and 
cleverness of Mrs. Temple to whom all 
credit is due for the happy idea 
of those evenings with Moore, Scott 
and Tennyson which have delighted so 
many of our citizens. After the scene 
which represented the “meeting of Fitz- 
jaroes and Roderick Dhn,” Mrs. Christie 
very acceptably sang “Hail to the Chief.” 
The entertainments were successful in 
every respect and not only the Free Pub
lic Library but all those who enjoyed 
these evenings are indebted totheladi 
and gentlemen who have given so much 
time and attention to make the tableaux 
such a complete success.

rsons
and

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
EMERSON & FISHER,DEALERS IN

CruHlied Corn nnd Oats, 
Bnrkwheat Meal. Flour. 
Oats. Feed, Corn Meal. 
Oal Meal and «ent rai 

Groceries.

Weather Report.
Point Lepreavx.— 9 a. m. Wind N. b.

,if£.SrMrE1%lt; snowing 

Therm 20.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. „
Mr. Kilbridge, member of parliament 

for South Kerry, was yesterday sentenced 
to three months’ imprisonment without 
hard labor for breach of the Crimes Act. 
He appealed and was admitted to bail.

The Berliner Nachrichen says that a 
bill on the Sugar Bounties Treaty , based 
on the reports furnished by the London 
Convention, has Iteen prepared for the 
Reichstag.

The report tliat Judge Lambert Tree, 
United States Minister to Russia, is act
ing as the representative of Mr. George 

New Yohk, Feb. 9. H. Pendleton, the American Minister in 
7tL ~ e | Berlin is without foundation.

1 fj I I “ Mt£n»‘K^dedp»^
~ mocha on Monday. Both locomotives

destroyed and most of the cars in 
both trains were overturned. Eight 
persons were injured.

France, and Her Soldiers.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, Feb. 9.—DeFreycinet the nninia- 

ter of war has^issued a circular remind
ing his French officers and soldiers that 

?tli£ demonstrations amon;z the
'oifsdden.

3STOW OPEN,
MONEY AND TRADE.With a Complete Stock of

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
- - 48 King Street.

Bales of Eschar ge—To-day
Buying. Selling.

10) p. cent. 
j0 p. cent

No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.
•91J. E. HOLMAN, trr •ft

CAFE ROYAIj, A. F. DeFOREST & CO., It Will Circulate In tiensasy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 9.—A recent number of 
the Contemporary Review containing an 
unsigned article entitled the “ Bismarck 
Dynasty,” is now allowed to be circulated 
in Germany.

New York Markets.Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets.

!

MERCHANT TAILORS.
meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

To be well dressed should be the aim of every gentleman 
and lady. Good fitting garments cost no more than ill fitting 
ones, and add much to the appearance of the man or woman. 
Our cutters are the best in the Province and we always 
guarantee good fits.

105Ï UK! 1001 1053Chi. Bur ic (Juin 
N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware A Hudson 
DA Lack 
Erie

were
m

The St. Lawrence Still Rising-.
The agent of the East Africa com nan y 

has succeeded in obtaining the release 
of the Catholic missionaries recently cap-, 
hired by the insurgents by the payment 
of ransom to Bushiri. The ransom paid 
for the release of the missionaries was 
9,000 marks.

2sjSPECIAL TO TIJE GAZETTE.
Cornwall, Feb.9.—The water in the 

St. Lawrence river is 18 feet above Sum- 
level. Hodges’ Woolen mil I and

WILLIAM CLARK.
Hocking Valley 
N .7 Central

27'27'
I.adies tiennent# a Specialty. 12!HiSakeTShore 

!on6and NaSt. John, N. B. SFOSTER’S CORNER, mer
other buildings have been compelled to if!dis. Pacific 

NY A New Eng 
Nothern Pacific 
Northern Pacific pref 

Chi. Sc Nor.
Omaha 
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul

47)landEncourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

Patrick Malloy was charged at Bow 
street police court yesterday with com-
œsrsrsÆ
thews, counsel for the Times, was the 
prosecutor.

shut down in consequence.

Japan’s New Constitution.
* RY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 9.—The Emperor of Jlapan 
will on Monday noxt at Yokio publicly 
promulgate the new constitution for the 
Empire. The promulgation will l>e at
tended with great pomp and ceremony.

|Personal.
f ! W Weldon M P, accompanied By his 

wife, left last night for Ottawa.
□ Geo E Baird M P, has not yet gone lo 
Ottawa.

aJAS. ROBERTSON, 21} gales are ragii^on the English 
«.. coasts. A building fell near 
yesterday crushing a number ot 

cottages and killing six persons. At 
Pembroke a ferryboat was capized and 
nine persons drowned.

The court of queens bench has granted 
a writ of habus copus to Wm. O’Brien in 
order that he may be arraigned at Killar- 
ney court on Tuesday next on a charge ot 
inciting tenants to adopt the plan ofcam-

Paeific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash „ 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk i- W pref 
R.F. pref CGC 
Cotton Oil 
Top Sc St Fe 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central 
West Ends 
Eastern

Heavy 
Irisha&ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT CO.
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes aaiti 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty-

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,

St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager.

and
BoltonTelegraphic Flashes.

city council of Montreal yesterday, 
authorized the corporation to borrow 
million dollars, the city’s share of 
great scheme for harbor improvements.

The Grand Council of Royal Templare 
of Temperance in convention at \v mm- 
pe£, have protested against the intro- Suction of license system into the North
west territory.

Louis Edmond of Montreal has taken 
action for five thousand dollars damages 
against W, Caron on the ground that one 
of his employes while riding along St. 
Catherines afreet ran over him and 
broke his arm.

The governor general and suite vifttea 
McGill university yesterday and received 
a most loyal reception from the faculty, 
dtiranV and 400 students The boys 
sang For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow, and 
He’s a Brick, and Lord Stanley said he 
hoped every one would be a brick to 
fcudd up Canadia’s seat of learning.

A collision took place yesterday at 
Vaudteuil. A Grand Trunk train which 
wasstanding on the siding was run into 
bv an engine backing up two snowplows. 
At the time of the accident very fev 
ample were on board the train. Three 
passengers were, however, slightly in- 
lorad. feThe Pullman was badlydamaged.

A big deputation of ladies representing 
the Women’Christian Temperance Union 
and the newlyformed Women’s Enfranch
isement association interviewed O’® On
tario government yesterday afternoon 
asking8that ballot be g^ntedi to al^wom
en whether married or single. Premier
Mowat said personally he was in favor of 
women suffrage and hoped to rema‘“ !a 
power long enough to be an instrument in 
conferring that tiooli upon the women ot 
Ontario.

si*si!
7ii

late Local Sew*.

SOC Tt'BXED VP Y El'.
No further trace of the missing Arthur 

W. Raymond has been discovered. His 
family are very fearful that something 
has befallen him.

The '7315tij 12700the 56
53Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Tts
»tionc on an Important Mlsslo n.

[SPECIAL TO GAZETTE.]

Quebec, Feb 9,—Cardinal Tasclnsreau 
yesterday despatched the Abbe Gagnon 
to Lewiston,Me, on an important e-ccles- 
astical mission.

W
106 '::: m

Chicago Markets.

lÏÏÏ? Sre’Hivh.s, 'dLCor. Mill and Union Streets.P. O. Box 454. paign.WANTED ON TWO CHARGES.
The chief of police this afternoon re

ceived a photograph and description of 
A. L. Smith who left Minnedoea, 
Manitoba, with $1500 in cash 
and another man’s wife. Smith ia smd 
to have a brother living in Halifax.. He 
is about 35 years, 5 feet 7 inches high, 
and rather thin. He was last heard 
from in Chicago.

The armory at Down Patrick jail was 
entered by unknown persons last night 
and a number of carbines taken away. 
A force of soldiers and police were on 
guard at the jail, but the intruders made 
secure their escape without detection.

The Theatre Royal at Aldershot was 
burned last night. A preformance was 
in progress and the audience became 
panic stricken. In the struggle to reach 
the street many persons were trampled 
upon and injured. There were a number 
of narrow escapes from death.

Yesterday morning a great crowd ot

plunder they coiiWseciire. StrwUamps 
and windows were smashed and anurn-
KîïfSSi.L’SS.Sî
and workingmen and a number of per- 

were wounded.

i 1 1Wheat-May 
July

Corn—Feb 

May

Pork-AMw U g" l172 1175 U.67

Petroleum " 86] 871 .88) 89)

u s Oovernroemt C*Bonds, 4 p cent, 128 0 128J

London Markets.

m▲ Great Gale Blowing.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Losdox, Feb, 9.—A gale prevailed in 
the English channel all last night. The 
weather was bitterly cold. A irami ner of 
small wrecks have been reported.

itii il f3 35)FURS, FURS
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.
BOAS iii Lynx, Bear, Goat Coney dee.,
COLLARS In Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, dee.,
CAPES In Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear «*<•.. 
CAPS, In Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, dec.. 
GLOVES In Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, dee.

A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,

isWe put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep- 
Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at

the popular price of 25 cents per pair. 
Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities of American Rubber Boots and 
Shoos.

Tbs Weather.
Washington, Feb 9.—Indications:— 

Snow; colder winds, becoming westerly.Enlarging the Cornwall Caeal.
[special to the gazette} 

Cornwall, Feb. 9 The work of enlarg
ing the Cornwall Canal has commenced, 
a large force of men being at present em
ployed at the works.

London, Feb.9,
13-16 for money nnd 98 15-16 for the98Consols

account.
UnitedESTEY ALLW00D & 00., Stocks and Bonds.

From J. M. ^n^nker^d Broker. No. 65 

St, John, N. B., Feb. 9.1889.

M.îîcw:ck::::&
„ox

6SEÏA, il I

Ulinoia Central..................................
68 Prince Wm. St.

I'MLne.................................
do. Seconds..................

Mexican ordinary.........
St Paul Common..........
New York Central 
Reading... .................
Suxto'JSrir.iir.i,:
Pennsylvania..................

at".:::.;:::

«Asked. Offer.lartni Bank

Big Snow Storms in Euroi>e.
BV telegraph to the gazette. 

London, F&b. 9.—Severe snow storms 
are raging in Germany, Austria and 
France.

d 142] 
d 122 n7 & 9 Market Square.

: g
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
be conducted under the style and firm of

Dr. Mackay, proprietor of the Belmont 
Lunatic asylum, has entered an action 
lor damages for five thousand dollars 
against the proprietor of Le Canadien for 
adverse criticism in regard to the gov
ernment contract with Dr. Mackay rela
tive to the care of the insane.

:

Merchants................ M0 3$ I>
«Sî j»

Liverpool Market*.MIMPORTER AND DEALER IN

illiiSUSSS;
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

1^000 bales Fut
Gw. 8. DîFomt k Sons. A Great Soldier Dead.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETT».

Sr. Petersburg, Feb. 9. — General 
Kalakoutski,Artillery specialist, is dead.

La merioan

GEO. S. DeFOREST.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 1, 1889.
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The Old Doctors CAUSEY & MAXWELL, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.
Masons and Builders. WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

TUT n/milir Pâ7FTTF being defeated? Yet these are but a few colonial, a line that would shorten the
I Mt tlLnlHu URLLI IL of the instances that might be named of distance from St. John to Quebec by

ie published every evening (Sundays excepted) at tjlC disgraceful conduct of American of
ficers and soldiers in the war of 1812.

THE GENTLER SEX.

about 35 miles. We understand that the j p^nt a^iular idol in Portugal ** 

contractor of the Tcmiscouata Railway Watts, the English painter, has just 
has kept his teams and material ready finished a portrait of Mary Anderson, 
at Edmundston, so that operations may The czarina of Russia prefers English 
be commenced on the St. Francis Railway books to those of any other language. 
i„ the early spring. ^ “tbS

The editor of the Globe seeks to insin- ^ey are i^nmes. 
uate that a large majority of the mem- XcTed ïcÜ

bers of the St. George's society, in Toron- tention in England, 
to, must be annexationists, because Mr. May Dickens, daughter of the novelist, 
Goldwin Smith, the annexationist was is playing a part in “Little Lord Faunt- 
defeated for the Presidency, by only six leroy” on the English provincial stage, 
or seven votes. The Globe is welcome to Mme. Lavroffsky, a celebrated Russian 
,, . , , . ___ chess player, is said to have amassed
this opinion, but we w ould like to see its fortuno by iier proficiency in the game, 
editor express it. in Toronto. The Globe 
thinks it was a very foolish thing to in
troduce polities of any kind into an 
election in a charitable organizatio 1.
Now, the St. George’s society is a nation
al organization first, and a charitable 
organization afterwards; ami the advo
cacy of annexation is not politics, it- is 
treason.

Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, ! 
but to impurity, of the lllood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

“ One of my children had a large sore 
break out. on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 

We sought medic al advice, and 
old that an alterative medicine 

necessary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES, Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

The young men of the Sun and Journal 
should read up the true history of that 
war, and they would be spared the folly 
of writing such sentences as those we 
have quoted above.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of Bt. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels arid Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowks & Co., Canter
bury Street.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

HOW THE 6UETTE IS CIRCULITED 1
The sub-

In establishing The Gazette a departure 
was made from former methods employ
ed to obtain a circulation and the result

Rout. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
W. Cat-sky, 

Mecklenburg St.Recommended
with mar- 

healed and 
od.”

has proved even more satisfactory than 
w as hoped for at the outset. Heretofore 

St. John publishers have depended whol

ly for the circulation of their papers on 
news-agents and news-boys. Besides 

placing The Gazette on sale at all the 
principal points in St. John, Port
land, Carleto.i and elsewhere, and 

disposing of it to news-boys, 

efficient corps 
employed

above all others, we 
velous results. The 
health and strength rapidly return 
— J. J. Armstrong. Weimar. Texas.

T. 0. SHANTBRS EtcThere are about 70,000 lace makers in 
Normandy, and in all France there are 
nearly 200,000 women engaged in this 
industry.

Mme. Daudet is a writer and poet of 
all ‘ merit. She reads the manu-

RggpSI^FREE
~ Jiailmnint Cases. Both ladies'

SOPand rents’ aires, with works 
l*\Xand cases of equal value. 
I\J One Person in each lo- 
f ^celtiy can secure one free, 

together with ourlarge andvsL
uable lino of Household 

> Samples. These samples, as 
' well as the watch, we tend 

Free, and after you bava kept 
them In your home for * months and ahown ttem to those

ST. JOHN. N. B.„ SATVRDAY. FEB. 9. 1899

FUR OA-FS“I llnd Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to lie an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. 1 prescribe it, and it does the 
work every time." E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

“We have sold Ayer's Sarsapar 
here for over thirty years and alw 
recommend it when asked 
best blood-purifier.” — W.
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

A FALSIFIED RECORD.
—IN—

PKKMAN I,AM 15. KOKAKAN AMTKAI AM. (RIM- 
MEW. H F.LAMD. OTTER, SKAIs, BEAVER. 

RAMTC SKAIs. Etc.

script of her husband, and sometimes 
suggests alterations.

While the Widow Lawrence, living on 
the bank of the Missouri river, above 
Lexington, was over at a neighbor’s her 
house and half acre of land went into the 
river kersplash.

The New York Prison association, 
after long investigation, decided that the 
women convicts should be cared for in a 
separate institution, with rules and regu
lations of its own.

There was once a man named Samuel 
Bowles, who conducted a newspaper call
ed the Springfield Republican, and it was 
one of the canons of his system of moral
ity never to contradict a statement which 
he had once made in his newspaper, no 
matter how untrue it was proved to lie. 
The editor of the Globe, whoever lie may

villa

to name the 
T. McLean,

HERE AND THERE. “ Ayer's medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all com
petition.”— T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

of canvassers was 
to solicit subscriptions

The Senate has passed a bill providing 
. that the death penalty of Indiana shall

he itt the present time, seems to he try- for The Gazette in every street of St. i ^ performed in the State prison, and 
ing k> imitate Bowles in this respect. On j0jin Portland and C'arleton. For over ! no one shall be present at the execution
“ay „,:n",;s!'7’ JiJ: «v—°»- — *itiS.at’viseram’

..'f1 Tlie “debt of St, .John ami wtrk, nucl to-day The Gasbitb can boast There is no wine, liquor ot beer on the 

Portland, in which the financial standing ; of a larger subscription list than any bill of fare of the inaugural'ball ppper, 
of these cities was misrepresented to the other Mt. John newspaper, and almost, if and the only thing on it that contains a 
?tcnt of $1,413,4%. We. publish Won not quite, as large as all the others com- £»* ^ Sfs“

the Globes figures and tl bined. The advantages of The Gazette’s with a spoon, and although filling it is not
ligures, aotttatthe revere canaw at a ^ ^ ^ ^ forJnerly employed are mebriatmg.-Chicago Herald.

Portland''have been wronged hv the two-fold. The subscriber gets his paper Dr. Mary Walker is said to bo at work xhe ,at0 Duchess of Sutherland pos- 
i ortiana nave K - . . ,r, on a device to prevent trousers from bag- sessed among her warm friends Harriet

at a lower cost and gets it regularly. I he the knees Such a device would Beecher Stowe, and it was she who got
Tbe£’ Pl»n adopted by The Gazette is, whde * „ price]ess boon to man. If Mary ‘u

Tm. water Hii.i sow‘,e debt. SU84J51 ! new in St John, the same as thatem- should succeed in her great undertaking Cafin.”
gsr.:.:..::: If? K. ployed by newspapers of the largest she cast off ^tticoat, and ^
StSSaS^Sn'ÜU::::::. ajts» i.utaîe I Circulation all over Canada and the took to trousers, and will stand ready to E^|on ,,-omen who desire instruction
Pfirdiuiii i.rilmnry dehr 4<>t.4Mn 116320defend her against the sneers and rich- ,n da;rv woriii and she has arranged

112918314 1 W ”l t 1 ™le of her sex which she has thereby with an- experienced dairymaid topve
‘ 220279 ' ’253394 But while The Gazette lias adopted j provoke,!. lessons at Glenham
*4,078.346 sumjao j ti,e more modern idea of circulating a Word has been received of the death Empress Dagmar, of Russia, is am

The reader can see at a glance that newspaper, it still supplies newsdealers of Mre. Marre l . Mcnt^n^eiu nidon o g^'passes whole day! in absolute ti
the Globe has exaggerated the debt of St. ‘Zlov. with paper8 ,nd has a ^n. Bacon Montgomery of M Joseph. ,enccPon othc, occasions she refusee to
Tnh„ Pnrtlandtn the extent of iust U p ^ ’ Mo., and daughter of the late George A. touch a morsel of food, while ot times

, r - a f circulation through these mediums that Homans of Reverly, Mass. Mrs. Montgom- she even fails to recognize the members 
.>1,413,420; in other words, leaving out of . « 0f and ery distinguished herself during the of her family.
the account the water debentures,he has it has no « wur by conveying despatches to The minister of instruction in France
more than doubled the indebtedness of which is constantly increasing; yet we ^cn ]^e. She was once suspected has been applied to by the Japanese gov-
both cities. Exclusive of the water debt, do not in anvway depend for a circula- and searched by the Federal auth- ernment to send outto JapantwoFiwch
•i , a i : iQu«a.illûac ini... .,,,,1 J 1 unties, but despatches which were con- women teachers with university degrees
the total indebtedness of 1̂ ! tion on them. The Gazette believes m 1 cealed between the sole of her loot and to fill posts in a large girls’school Tuere 
Portland only amounts to $l,2oJ,W>J, and bnainnm and not in de- her stocking escaiied detection, and she are to be two English, two American
yet the Globe adds $1,413,426 to it, by a 1>US|1 ug 1 afterward delivered them in i>erson to and two German governesses as well
stroke of the pen, and makes it $2,667,095 . landing on others to do the work that <ten. I>cc. Miss Adelo Aus der Ohe is said to have
without the water debentures. properly belongs to tlie publisher. Lord Ashburnham, now a prominent played on tho piano with both hands at

It is difficult to find words suitable to Î"iie Gazkvte bases its claims on facts, i figure in English politics, is an interesting playing^^1*^acio,” and, seating herself 

characterize ;such conduct as this; but itg circuiation books to the in- j 1J8ure politically and socially. He is as l&t the instrument,’ rattled off that brill-
tlie most extraordinary and disgraceful * 1 , , . . . consistent an advocat3 of home rule as iant waltz in a manner that made every-
leatureof the case is the fact that the i «Potion of advertisers who wish to ! parncll He is described as a witty ; ^io who heard her stand agape with 
Globe refuses to correct the figures and verify its statements. and charming conversationalist, with a W ;̂^rXf'Qviprt:1 RnlW f,.JnRiah AUen,a

allows them to stand as a record against ~ fluent knowledge of French, German, Wife-x is fitting up n new house for her-
St. John. It has sent broadcast a state- ROTE IRD C0IRERT* Italian and Spanish, and besides, he is jn Adams, N. Y., in which provision
ment which touches the credit of this | It appears that Hon. Mr. Oilman s is slight, his voice very agreeable, guests? to^^îccteTfrom^he
city and of every man in it, and it per- , plan, which we referred to yesterday, oi W1th its ultra-English accent, softened ! sewing girls of New York city during 
sists in this statement, although it has buying off the legislative councillors of by the influences of other languages with the summer months. She expects to en-
Leen shown to he absolutely false. The Quebec by the payment of $10,000 each, which he is acquainted. tertain four or five sets of them in suc-
honestcitizens of St. John and Portland ! 0r some other sum has been abandoned, Here is a story told about Congress- cession.

judge from this liow ranch credence i and that they will now be asked to legis- man Shaw, of Maryland. He was sitting
should be given to anything that appears j late themselves out of existence without in his room at the hotel writing, when a

fee or reward. Still the suggestion is worth colored waiter came in timidly, and,after 
remembering and other provinces may considerable preliminary, finally told the 
take advantage of it. Congressman that he wanted to write a

letter to a young lady in St. Mary’s, and 
wouldn’t he please write it for him. It 
was a love letter, of course, and Shaw 
wrote it just for fun, putting in all the 
tender devotion that thoughts of his youth 
could conjure up. The letter finished, it 
was read over to the waiter. Then said 
he:—“Would you add one more line, 
please, doctor? “Certainly," said the 
good-natured member. “Well sab,please 
just say : ‘ Excuse mistakes and bad 
writing on account of pen.’ ”

*3 . AX I

Linings in Squirroll. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in

PREPARED BY
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, j — __
Price $1 ; six bottlee, $5. Worth $5 s bottle.

A woman in Bucksport, Me., lias just 
bought her first new bonnet for thirty 
years. She could hardly have done bet
ter than that if she had lived in the Gar
den of Eden. She is 82 years old.

Of three women living in one house in —■ iii pQ^si A as
Walker county, Georgia, there are two Id ■ ft ■ 0 rC EL Id Ia 9
wives, two mothers-in-law, two (laugh- _ . — —

motherland one ^ea^grandrmjtherT’^" UNDERTAKER

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES,

Intercolonial, Eastern Extension and 
Windsor Branch Railways.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.TENDER.
1

G5B Main Street,
I’OKTI.A \ I), X. B.

LRANCU.

8S Chorlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

«I Charlotte Street.j^EALEO TENDERS nddrM3ed to^Chiet ^Sui-cr

I all or any part of the timber or lumber referred to 
i in a specification dated’January 2-ith. 1889. and 

which can be obtained iat allibooking stations.
specification .'must be

Globe:
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

t»

tiens of theâsïSïAll
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
R*&,inK''0.,.t.„-y28th.tm The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

HAGYARDS

YELLOW OUbscientificamerican
J". SIDNEY KAYE,Deduct sinking funds.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW URUNSWrCK.

Building:, Saint John, N. B.Office, No, 8 Ptigsley’s
CURES RHEUMATISM immm

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERO
H Edition of Scientific American. W Parsons’ Pills'ZBBEMAITS 

WORK powders;
âre pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Ig a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer et worms in Children or Adults

s E?h¥JH5BS°cEEritSoe.T«;
25 cts. a copy. MUNN & tO.. PUBLI8H1R8.

DATENTSS1
■ 40 years’ experience and have made overIiTÆ“asa5“â™.
pondence strictly confidential.

New Victoria Hotel These pille were n 
tlerf'ul dleco 
like any oil 
Pilla Hose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most deUcate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 
yreat benefit from the 
use of Parsons’ Pills.

One box sent post
paid #br M cts., or five 
boxes fbr 81 la stamps. 
80 Pills In every box.

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also he" tc 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 

dsome Illustrated
____iphlet sent free con-
tains valuable tnfbr- 

l I matlon. Send fbr It. 
I Dr. I. 8. «Johnson A 
I Co., TO Custom House 

> |l Street, Boston, Mass.

thers. One
!J

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. IS.

i. I,. JlfCOSHKBÏ, fro.

minute8, COPYRIGHTS for books. Charts, maps.
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitor!. 
General Office : 361 Broadway, N. Y.

nI

Make New Rich Blood !IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP, iMile. Carolina Schultze, the young 

Polish lady, whose thesis presented to the 
Paris Medical faculty has made such a 
stir, is only 21. She is said to be the 
jBungest candidate for the degree 
doctor who ever appeared before faculty 
of Paris. Tho subject of her thesis was, 
“The Woman Physician of the Nineteenth 
Century.”

Two young women of Sacramento 
went huckleburrying near Boltinas, 
where they were spending a few weeks, 
and a big brown bear came into the patch 
and endeavored to monopolize it. One 
of the girls had a small rifle, and finding 
that either they or the bear must go, 
took careful aim and put a bullet through 
the brute’s brain.

Buchanan's Whiskies
A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lueions Strawberry

—and the—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

PLUMBING.in the Globe. ! London, 2nd January, 1889,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

of

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointedHOW THE YANKEES WHIPPED ENGLAND

The estimates have been submitted to 
For pure unadulterated cheek the fol-, p„Uament and tbey provide for an ex- 

lowing from the New York Journal can
not be surpassed.

The Sum of yesterday follows the Jour
nal of the day before in recalling to 
Americans the fact that we whipped Eng
land once for attempting the course Ger
many threatens now. It says:

MK. M. A. FIOT, St. John, N. B.,
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses wo take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

penditure on consolidated fund account 
of $35,410,280, a decrease of $1,327,000 as 
compared with the^current ^year. 
expenditure on capital account is to be 
$6,808,340, the greater part of it for rail- 

nd canal construction. Of this sum 
, , , , the Cape Breton Railway is to get $1,100,-

.rû.VS^.TÆThM^Am",?,", 000, of which $400,000 is for a bridge 
•hips in neutral water». That was in 1812. OVer the Strait of Canso. There will be

That memory of the War of 1812 comes $300i000voWd for the Oxford and New 
aptly to illustrate what our course must Glaag(,w Railway. The sum of $4,589,000 
he toward Germany in 1889 if lier insolent wi„ for the Cornwani Sault Ste. Marie 
proclamation is ’ever put in the way of 
fulfilment. This is absolute. An at
tempt to search American ships in neu
tral waters must lie met bÿ a déclara- that the Judges of the Supreme Court are

hereafter to be addressed as "My Lord,” 
It is to be presumed that the writer in in8tea(i 0f “ Your Honor," as heretofore.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

The

H, JONAS & GO.* way a

A correspondent ef La Science en Fa- Ue„.„«r.t,ou or ,he Huma.,
a • ax. D a _ . i i The law of retardation exhibits itself inmille says that in the Prote^ant church t^e Qf the higher races of mankind In a 

at Liban (Russia) there is an organ w hich highly inconvenient manner, says Popular 
occupies the whole width of the church, Science Monthly. The greatly developed 
about 60 feet, and which has 181 registers âo
8,000 pipes, and 14 bellows of large size. meat of muscles for a powerful Jaw. Cooked
It has four harpsichords nnd one pedal, food also causes a degeneracy in the develop-
The largest pipe is formed of planks 3 ment of the jaw. There is consequently no
inches thick and 31 feet in length, and room left for either the wisdom teeth or the
has a section of seven square inches and second upper incisors; the wisdom troth are
weighs 1,540 pounds. Besides the 131 j retarded, often cause great pain, and decay

the Sun who delivered himself of the Sllcll . change ia, in „„r opinion, not UrfcombJngS^artTf ^and^^U^^oTtefS

above, and the writer in the Journal who needed, and there is nothing to warrant (he instrument without having direct re- America especially) do not cut the gum at
commented on it knew no lielter.be- either in the present status of the course to the registers. By special pneu- a11- Professor Copo says that “Amencmi 
cause they had been taught no Mter. lSllpreme Court or in any clearly ex- malic combination the organist can ^■'Lth (wisdom S are i,. nattv» of 
All students of history, however, know ,ir‘8se<1 publk opini0„ 0n the subject. If1 3if. j®res.dts”^' " the VnM liable to tm^fect

that at the close of tho war of 1812 the the Judges of our Supreme Court for ' 1 ' ' growth or suppression, and to a degree en-
Yankces were the worst lieaten nation more tlian a centnry have been contented According to the Adminstration report tirely unknown among savage or even many 
that ever went to war. They went to witll the title “Your Honor,” why should of Java recently laid lmfore the Dutch gjj^reejj ^ Ihe mme

ostensibly on account of Great Bn- the pre8ent judges be called “Lords”? If Chambers, portions of that island are lacisore ibis is owing, not only to a reduc- 
min’s exercise of the right of search and Knsrliah precedent is te be followed, why bem8 depopulated through tigers. The tion lnthe size 0f the arches of the jaws, but 
after their commissioners had been in shonld thev not adopt judicial wigs also, total population is about 600,000, and in to successively prolonged delay in the ap- 
Europe almost a year begging for a peace --------------------------------- }f*7 867 l»»*»» were killed by tigers. SS

tliey signed the Treaty of Ghent in which it is to be hoped that, .if the franchise the 'villamis mostthreatened the lower monke>'8' ind these aS“in tawer
the right of search was not alluded to in que>tion „ t0 bTopened at this session
(lie most remote wav. The pretence tliat of pariiament, an amendment may be are not so common. The people at pres- i entJ fn dentftiol1 J7, established, 
the question of the right of search was | introduced and discussed making it a ; ent see™ to lack the courage to attack man may claim to place himrolf in a new 
in any way settled by the is abeurd : condition to tbe enjoyment of the fran- ' JSSfflSSrÏÏS are'offered b.vle Gov- 1o" K‘Tas“ “ weU “
for Commodore Wilkes in 1S61 boarded cfiise that every voter shall be able to emment for the destruction of beasts of .............. .....—
I lie British steamer Trent in the Balia- read and write. This provision might prey. In 1888 the reward for killing a nrmnT TITT n n T

Channel and took from her Messrs. , {br the present be made eppliabie tomen «««r was; raised to 200 florins. It ap- Uf AM U 'ULV 
Mason and Slide.. All America ap- under £ yeare ofage, for any man born g^s^duet " UjLiM ^

plauded and welcomed like in , in this country and under that age, who j8 considered wrong to kill one unless lie Barrister and AttOmeV-at-LaWi 
language that w ould have seemed exag- | cannot read and write does not deserve attacks first or otherwise does injury. J
gerated even if applied to a Nelson, but j a vo^e< 
the feathers of all America drooped very 
low when Mason and Slidell were given 
up, at the demand of the British govern
ment, i
and apologized for. of 1867, after confederation. At that time

But to return to the w ar of 1812. Wliat m06t of our debt was bearing an interest 
were its net results to the United States? 0f 6 per cent; now we can get as much 
First: A debt of $150,000.000. Second: tlie money as we need at a bare fraction over 
entire destruction of their commerce, three per cent Taking into account our 
Third: National Bankruptcy. Fourth: A increased population and territory, our 
pros|«ct of the union breaking up owing vastly increased resources and reduction
to the desinclination of the Northern , jn the rate of interest the debt as it 
states to continue the w ar. Fifth: Con- stands to day is not so great a burden to
elusive proofs that the American militia j Canada, as was the debt of twenty-two 

of hardly any use as soldiers, and I 
only excelled in running away. Sixth: | _____ . ^ .
The loss of several armies, and lhe dis- The et„med character of the relations ^Thereaserpentwasseen again in. Mc-
grace of many old Resolutionary veter- whicb exist between France and Ger- 5st Wednesday craning by’ two men of *1iSelad«t with theae Sieamem ar« anumber of

« ans. Seventh: The loss of al^Maiue, east : many is shown by the Stenart incident, undoubted veracity, Archy McDonald SkiffBoete at various points along the river, for 
of the Penobscot. Eighth: The loss of Fort which has been mentioned in our anf^ Archy McQueen (Launch s son) while facilities coupled with charter rights, privileges 
Niagara and Fort Maekinack. Ninth: despatches. A French army sergeant, ' six^feM to “»SS.r in al»>nthoriKd, on behMf of
The capture of the capital of the United wbo desired to visit Strasburg to see his ienJh with a black body and" moving

States and the destruction ot its public dying mother, was refused permission by somewhat similarly to a porpoise. There | Fredericton, N. B., commonly known ns the 
buildings by fire. Tenth: The loss of tlie the German authorities, upon which seems to lie no donbt now, in the : u^™hjoo Wharf, inolo,lins the two lam waro-

ColonelStenart, Commanderjof the 90th "the ! P^%A^«1K&SSS& &K

Regiment of French Infantry, issued an ]ake8 0f this country. The recent =“> joffat thSannualVenurors™ ‘Soli''1”' "f Sl' 
order of the day, commenting, in severe counts of the monster in McQueen’s Lake This latter property incudes the Blip, with

terms, on the German passport régula- ““g”1* “‘«'f, ^'^e^sameTke i ....... .Uona. Kie people of France and Ger- t°“nty yeare sgo, but with the accounts |

many find m this incident a pretext for of a monster seen in Lake Ainsi le aboit nine business, and in view of the opening of the 
railing at each other, and indulging in four yeare ago and another monster seen
mutual f accusations of bad faith and in a swamp and lake near (. anso, uuys- opment, and is a rare chance fi’r persons possess-

boro county, three years ago. In the two irsiomo o«pii*i.
nostlllty, lafinr (iQiina thp Rpnipiif nraq uppn to mnvp Phc Steamer anti Wharf Properties util be sold------------------e--------------- latter eases tne serpent was seen to mote frM from a„, deVt nr cnrumiirand... Arrange-

_ . . through a swamp or bog into a lake ano ments may bo made for having part of the pur-
noma one on on tne etan of the leie- a trail that was visible for many chase money remain on mortgage, un<l also fur 

graph, has in a blind sort of fashion, got days afterwards. It must lie something : "FXreti™|,re"11' ',wneni rslnm iheirinienun
hold of a rumor that another line of rail- of the crocodile species. The» three ale:,mers have been well maintain-

. , , , . > _ . ed nnd kept up and are in good general order, the
way 18 to be built from Edmundaton to " , " Boilers and Engines pnrticuarly so. Extensive

rout and defeat an army of J,.WO and connect with the Intercolonial, with a BROKEN or FURNACE, NUT
capture both its generals as the British view to giving additional railway con- ye8terd?y afternoon when lie was ^."«oS'sem™' "r,'"r f"r thc RTOVV ATTTWRFTTTF
did at Stoney Creek? When was ever nexion between the West aud SL John, struck by the Shediac branch train shunt- If not disposed «fby private sale prior to WED- U1 AU
such a picture presented as that at the by means ofthe Teniieconata and I. C. R. ground the ^J? pertiro^wilfon lihe?"day K°oàered f^rale'et Best Quality.
haute of Chrysfler, Fields, where the This must refer to «be line from Ed-  ̂ toSSteA '^""52 ‘"k Ci“’'' K. P. & W. F. STARK.

American General Wilkinson was lying mimdston to the river SL rrancis ami j brought to Moncton on tlie express from R. ll. HUMPHREY,
drunk on his barge while his army was thence to the river Quelle on the Inter- Halifax and a doctor was called in. 47 M.instreet, Indisnt,,wn. 49 Smythe SL, 74 Prince Wm. SL

GROCERS'
SUNDRIESJONAS’

TBtBL* Tin and Sheet Iron Work done withnneat- 

ness and despatch.
18SBNTIAL

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By Riiecial appointment sole suppliers 

of Scptch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

\m
OILSand oilier canals. (DCtMCTS

Rwur.na ANDThe Barristers’ Society has resolved
Flavoring Extracts

tion of war.

URDOCK
PILLS

SOMMEE NEW
IN-

BELTING A. Œ BOWES & Co.,. GAR COAT El,
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 

INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.________

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING

21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
SydneygStreet, St. John, N. B.

j. o. kclarbn belting oo.
MONTREAL

BEST QUALITY
PLATE GLASS American and Canadian 

Rubbers,
Women’s 45 cents.

DAVID CONNELL.a H HorsesSBoardedSon Reasonable Terms.';1 Men’s 66;cents. HorsesJandlCarriatre- nn Hire.. |Pine|Fit-outs;aVShort Notice
A Great Encyclopedia. R A. C. BROWN,Cor. PrinceWm, & Church Sts,Tlie fifth volume of tlie Manifold Cy- ; 

clopedia, which has just been published, j 
more than sustains the good reputation StGEUUDOEltS 8.110. WnSiIi PTO- 
of the previous issues, being, especially, 
more full in its vocabulary, and the en
tire workmanship, both literary and me- ' 
chanical, apparently 1 icing of a higher 
grade. It is certainly not only a won
derfully cheap, but a thoroughly excel- rpiIE UNION LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
lent, Cyclopedia for almost any uonceiv- JL offers for sale, scimratcly or c» bloc, the follow- 
able use, except that of a ‘trousers’ press.” ing -amboat property, comprising : 
pe publisher will send specimen pages v rig'te^Th« So5ecn
free to any applicant, or specimen Ri. or St. John, and one of the very faateet and 
volumes may lie ordered and returned if best equipped river steamers in Canada ; cost over 
not wanted. Reduced rates are offered ^Tfino stromer ACADIA (Side-wheel), 291 
to early purchasers. John B. Alden, tons register; well known as a staunch, fast steam- 
publisher, 393 Pearl street, New York. cr, andrank;u^asserond only to the D. WESTON

The good steamer SOULANGES (Side-wheel), 
200 tons register; an excellent Freight Boat, and 
comfortably fitted and furnished fer Passen

The net debt of Canada at the end of 
January was $236,500,000 which is just 
about three times what it was at the end

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.19 Charlotte SL
the act of Wilkes disavowed MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 

MONTREAL
WITH OR WITHOUFea

UBRARYi
fITSELF

T PATENT INDEX.
lures unequaled for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 K 
Persona of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more II- Vocabulary of the names of Noted
Fictitious Persons and Places.

Webster is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the U.S. Supreme Court. It 
is recommended by State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.
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FOR SALE.

2 D" LOWS
V/ORM SYRUP

I

PAINTS
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUR'AND] 
GAN NOT* HARM iTHE.MOSTY 
^ ^-DELICATrCHILD

OILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC.

ESTABLISHED 1846.
A. RAMSAY A SON,

MONTRIAL. GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

M. N. POWERS.years ago.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,
ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

QOCKLE’S PILLS—-Free from Mercury. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver. 

^OCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion.

Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 
at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch, ■

right to fish on our coasts.
This list of disasters might l*e easily 

extended but it is already long enough.
No American, who has studied carefully 

the war of 1812, can think of it without 
a blush. "When was there ever so dis
graceful a transaction recorded in war 
hb the surrender of Hall and his army 
of 2,500 near at Detroit to 382 regulars, 
362 Canadian Militia and C50 Indians, 
under Brock? What militia ever behaved 
so badly as the men of New York and 
Pennsylvania on the Niagara frontier? 
When before in America did 700 men

COCKLE’S PILLS—For Heartburn.
111!

COCKLE’S PILLS—In use eighty-six year .

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale by |EVANS A SONS Lira., 

Montreal. Intercolonial, Eastern Exten
sion and Windsor Branch 

Railways.

TENDER.

COAL Î
zLA-ZKriDiisra-.

1j!
ImEx Sell. “1>. W. B.” at Hare’s 

Wharf,
imSlSSiffl 5

l Jlf February^t'or Vhe Erection of'nil or any part 

ofthe fencing referred to in h specification dated 
18th January, 1889, nn<l which can be obtained at 
all hooking stations.

All the conditions ofthe specifications must he 
complied with.

5

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDING?. 

G. At E. BGAKE.|;;Ageiit8,
177 .tUN ION l&TBBET,

Prices Low.
D, POTTINGER, 

Chiel .Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N. 13., 

19th Jan. 1889.
St. JOHN, M. B

’Xi
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RAILROADS.I THE KEY TO HEALTH.A Good Neighbor.Otieer Toilet itecipcS.

Hair dyes and toilet beautifiers do not “Late last fall 1 was laid up in bedmSfiWmm-cipes that were given out in me days of half bottle, which she had in her house. , 
ancient Egypt’s glory : In three hours the vomiting x\ as stoppe» ,

Curious hair recipes occur on some of and I was able to sit up by night. TTnWkfl idlthe clocked avenues of the
tne papyri, some ofwhich are very ab- would not now think of using an v other -Rowels Kidneys and Diver, narry- 
surd. One to prevent the hair from medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, tlamil- ingoff gradually without Weakenmgtne 
turning gray directs that a salve should ton, Ont. system, all the impurities and foul
be made from the blood of a black calf ~ " . humors of the secrcaona: at the same r\N and after MONDAY, November aetto,
cooked in oil; in another that of a black The annual convention of the Dominion Correcting Acidity of the V the trains of thisi Railway will run daily
bull is preferred for the same object; Alliance was held at Ottawa .yesterday. Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dits» (Sunday excepted) as follows:
evidently the color of the animal was to There was a small attendance, owing to pepaia, Headaches, Dizziness,
pass through the salvo into the hair. the snow storm. The chief business was Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 

In another place wo read of the tooth the passage of a resolution censuring of the Skin» Dropsy. Dimness ox - *-----
of a donkey, dipped in honey, being used Lieut. Governor Royal for controverting Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, ; Da vBxpress.......
for really strengthening the hair, and the prohibition clauses of the territories. Erysipelas, SorofliM, Fluttering of J&rx..."
the ingredients for an ingenious com- the Heart, Nervousness,and Gen- KT„ww»Hnic "
pound are given for injuring the hair of v . • i,v eral Debility; all these and nuçy
a rival, and the counter remedy to be A spring medicine is other similar Complaints yield to the ASIeepm
used by those who think their hair oil everyone. Winter food, largely con- happy influapce of BURDOCK °0n Tue*i; 
lias been tampered with by a suspicious gjsting of sajt meat and animal fats, BliOOD BITTERS.
friend. i-ii mimes the liver to become disordered

Cakes of some composition which ab- causes tne u>er i . neces-i
sorbed oil were always placed on the and the blood mi pure, .
beads of the guests at » feast, and from sity of a cleansing medicine. The best 
them the oil gradually trickled down is Ayer s Sarsaparilla.
H SSjZy sim™ôus,t„tim 1 Ae Mail an.l Express states officially ------------------

5s?. Maas-ass I . . . lilmaHoiial Steaisllj Q),iEE=
the Hebrews, oil was symbolical of joy * ♦ * TTT. , « Day Exprkss
and gladness. ^ ****** «*. 1 WllltBr AlT8Jlg0“ All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Rouge and other coloring substances Miss Bella Elliot, of Pont y pool, Ont.,, t i>ottinufr
were used by Egyptian women tocn- writes—“My brother and I we.ro bothi , llient. * ,, , Sui>eriniendent
hance, as they thought, their beauty, taken ill with a .severe attack of ------- RailwayOrnei,
The eyes had often a green line under- diarrhoea, having tried other remedies. a Moncton, N. B., November 20tb, 1888.
neath them; the lashes and eyebrows we tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of VN rid jflTWO TRIPS A v> EEK
were penciled in black, and, as in mod- Strawberry, which gave immediate re- —FOR—
ern Egypt, the nails were always stained ijef. 
red with a preparation from the henna * *♦■ *
plant. Walter Vaughan Morgan has been

elected a director of the Ilmlsons Bay 
company:

I

Mrs. de Siiigsby’s Bal We ESffiff&SB]
ByÂLMMU. gSSFSSES

[coxtinted., cut ma,, ouSl

Mrs. Bockaby was really agitated, wife evidently had partoere by the dozen, who presses these thieeqimliüM-^ 6 We will be free.’’
She had felt so certain that the “super- Six dances had taken place since his ar- ^u^v800d 11 ^ x™t“ -But the world?” cried poor Kitty,
fluous” clothes dealer would take her rival, it was close upon midnight, and he first ’ll ÏJ2! trembling.
dress, that even the bare possibility of ]lad fotmd no opporhimty of speakmg to saty and 'l ^ouM neTC^tMnk of marry- “The world, hal-the world wUl totter
her no, doing so was vexai,on, he, M îÇMf I | you and ailm^re you ^ -ow What

her seat herself alone. Her partner had should be ashamed of, yet I think 1 would ™re <lo > dX“'intcrats in ' accordance 
left her, probably ice bound. Now was sooner talk sensibly for the one or slnne mion-whst an ab-
liis time. Bockaby moved quickly in the for the other, provided he were rich, than The (nrce ’has lasted long enough,
direction of tlie black and gold dress, to economize and live in obscurity with >• uuder9tand thc meaning of the
and reached it without accident. There any man, however handsome and semi >le nmn and wife An(1 ,io you know
was a chair beside Malvina. It was he might be. , . . ; ., eir mcani„g'- Do you know that there
partly screened by ferns and palms. I know not how much of this came ̂  ^ ni) Imbm UI,iJS,s mutual love he the
BtKkaby'dropped into it. from Kitty s heart; that some ofit did JjJ ng link» Enough of this mum-

" Dearest,” lie said softly, reaclimg for the sequel will show Without doubt she ran j 8wfth my lricndg re. 
the tiny gloved linnd, which was not re- buUther full share of Spanish eMtl^for di thc (.ouditi(ms ot 0uv separation, 
fused liim, “will you ever forgive me: her education in the ““d °bJ“?s f£, nok vou need have no fears. You need

The powdered head gave a coquettish life was exceedingly imperfect, if not ah- ’ - , cl|ng to me i wjH be gener-
little nod. The gloved hand remained in solutely false. But whoever became ac- You shaU have as much of
liis—pressed ins, slightly. Ah, after all, quainter! with Kitty s traly WOI”a”'? fortune as you demand.”
there was no one in the world like Ins ture could not doubt that she u as capa >le j]c ,„,silod her from him. She fell on 
wife, lie thought. , of deeper and nobler sentiments. the sofa „lld from the depths of her de-

“How foolish wo were to attainder- And the time approached whe"Ml , ghe cricd; ..Frank: Frank: why,
stand one another,” he went on, stupidly must take the important step—the mos V* dM , se]lll Ton (rom me? wiiy was 
glad, "and about such a trifle, too. important in ajram jLhtl^hm^he I so blind until this came upon me to open

“Hush,” whispered his companion, she had often spoken bo lightly, wnen sne
lady fitsys s : in AS

" r...... - C/ ”• ■',"a ^^Hr,0' ^Shhehn1v"e,ti: K^Mflot
its so conspicuous,“said Mrs. Wy,de, ^£ g "n”

:lv!.'becoming8 crkical^ “Ladies UmaT’commuiücMton. * tol no»mh"nmsider ’the'only relatlve artvsn- ah<j murmurfl ,cddM1|r;
dont like to buy anything so uncom- pQU^re with dominos was certainly a tages and merits of her favonte.. «‘dear Frank come back to me, come back

n. It’s handsome—yes. But, lade ^ry amUsing affair. The complications if this were not a thoroughly true story dear ITank, come dbck io me, com 
. ou frankly, ma’am, would you like to soweLFd. I would avail myself of the privileges ot | to me ! voice
buv a gown such as this from me? „ , j t , ig wifei g]ie wag fan- ; the literary artist and picture the two Hi;re I.am, g her
You’d «ty: ‘Oil. no, I shall meet people , nid„ &„eU with a sweet Uttle yellow : gentlemen in strong contrast, so as to She M Qgid, herîthSX^rÏr4 dk faShe ir^Wil : aï a 5£ hitTci? «e “You have been as.eep,” said he. smtl-

^pfeVon't SÆHîg Thdti : ïïs^rHe Ç Æ! Asieep." "Ay, and have been .Iramn-

re^er/ïïi^:^dr,how. J—il —red Killy: "and
ever, t’M never ^n worn in America. ne‘eqr quarrel any morc, in fact------ offered no chance for his ever becoming thl. ^ her hand. n

mort‘cmtvinWTad thé Twelve o'clock! A big clock, with a thwalt poised many excel- knew you would not drive me from you

To which she had so' touchingly re- SSM LZSL ÜffÆ
i »™;L5LMtug,ran“ 'myïm'ïonTLre Z7t ouït yon

In a moment there was ftrustling, silky!____g^_ „,lQQ na ,.n vprv where I left you.
“Ah, wliut a frightful dream!" mur

mured Kitty, rubbing her eyes. “It was 
so like a hideous reality that I tremble

..................... .._ ‘convinced when I think ot It. I thought I waa mar-
she preferred his society to that of Tom riedj’’it ^ so terriblei„ said Frank, “I

dream that you were

k
EiCOLOEL mm
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

1
Trains will Leave St. John.

7 7~TSo

dm- tlam: . ..44».

g Cry runs daily on the 18.00 traiey i
Car for Montreal will Le attached to the Ouebee 
Exuress, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i Sleeiiing (Jar will be attached at Moncton, -1-»T. eiLBCBh A CO., Pmprtoten. T.urt.

/'I&
Trains will Arrive at St. John :STEAMERS.II

IX Halifax & Qukbkc.............
Susskx..................................

7 BOSTON
Etiquette In the Saddle.

oJ'dtteï’SrLTïhorae8!1^  ̂ 0SASÏS.S«SM

saddles made in both ways. This plan . nearlv always induced by neglecting will learaSaint John erery MONDA Y Morning 
is adopted by sevoral of tU noble ladies “ regular, alld is also a “ .-d ‘ NEW
° Thogadvantages of ridmg o/ône hand frequent seqtial to dyspepsia or indiges- g^Y^MoSSr5‘i1 Bastyoru
or the other of the escort are equally ba- tion. Regulate the stomach and bowels portland.and Boston hrvnswick

rJiï!vanfrtriS .jE^jharaestejS»^*
vehicles; on the left, her escort is en- matelv cure the worst cases of constipa- pATRA will laaveSoitoii mralhaisday mcm- 
abled more quickly and safely to take tion. ' __ i„, for St. John, Ullimc
her horse by the head. , . ,

Tlie seat sliould be in the middle of the When we have thoroughly mastered _
saddle, not on either side. The wrists the new drill for the Army, we shall,
should bend inward so as to permit of .a probably, require a new Army forthc drill.
little play of the wrist joint at each tug _-----------——-----------------
of the horse on the reins. advice to mothers.

with îiTfeft0hcèVïhich'wjuTe'èï1 thi ^treb>'°£ «.liS'Sid miii $$ The New Brunswick Coffin
^»X^'aCuCPTt and Casket Factory, 167
Sa®“ "*• “ " ’“HS&S&zSaS .adl6»B,uM.l,St.,
b^id™?kmanïd,oa jT&SM I ! keep, a large stock of Coffins and faskets

the reverse never seems quite good form. ^ Sfiyto thi'whSe ayatero^’MRs. ^inflow’s on hand to select from, a so, mx e
In this country top boots for the groom soothixo Syrvp for Children Tkkthïno ir pleafl- lately added Children 3 Enameled

ÿssLsri'White caskete fine,y finis",‘"'
of pretense than of real gentility. druggist? throughout the world. Price 25 cents n !

Tlie groom uliuiild never canter, but bottle.
should trot in a business like way, rising ; ____ ' — !
in his stirrups, or, if necessary, should K
gallop, sitting straight, with hands 
and feet thrust homo in the stirrups.

The English rule for country riding 
and the park alike requires n gentleman 3^
MKXA!; : supply the demand fortius article.

back.-Horsemaasliip for Women. Contract I0T MaKing up W. X\.
forms for Letter Carriers.-------

1

(AL15RAIL LINB.M

Tlie in ^efibk-t^RRANIIEMENT «^TRAINS:^^ 
colon iaîs"tatîon—^S#teru Standanl Time.ferred—it was conspicuous, and yet— 

she could not help admiring it. It was 
certainly exquisite.

••Come, Mrs. Bockaby." she said, with
laie/tiraud Ftiîa Md’BdnmniistonPullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

8.40
“Come, Mrs. Bockaby," she said with ***™™™gItfSVàA]KmÜiMmé : among l.is comrades as being “a very 

the dclemiinntion of thc accomplished itZlaœstring in her hand, good fellow,” and among the youngladies
buyer. ‘Til stretch a point, and give a®anile at his of being “just as nice as he could be.
you 830 for the dress." l.lnrk android clad neighbor. The smile Kitty loved Frank; she couldn t help it,
‘ “Fiftv dollars!" exclaimed Malvina, hisUMlusc™ onoied to and Frank knew it. He was convinced

ran ?Et5ti; He^cS in" we^hiLr^0 :hatot Tom
,U “HaTIiaV^Urnglied Mrs. Wylde, irnrth- Ru^mfth indulg^to^sugared 1 <*M htotiie^SSSS-sras neither an

fnllv. “Very trood—very good indeed, Ruggsmitn mdmged a augarea or hump backed, or bow legged, al

NOTICE. 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointr.

îmm Sleeping Car ^BarThis Tom Wellington—his cotorades hope you did not

pSS SX» ■-

JX tto^inïtoterïardmte.Te ArcMtoM, so^supremely surprised that

ARRIVAL# AT HT. JOHN.

und Ednlundston.
lad, cantering

sJTîSti” i
I presume," | tutoe’S^towr» ÏÏE ! you give you,

applegreen , bki bandsomei weU bred young mao; and, hand must first hara won yourhearD
through her tears; "aud-theîé

ments, then going to her wararoue, sue n“rth“i7*-------- 1 ! these advantages, he-the son of one of it is. on a briaht
took out two handsome morning dresses, heJ™H iSSmSStaIiv had been eoual our merchant princes—possessed an in- Anf1 Af 8t- "Tude 9 churcl1* 811
and threw them on the bed. “Now” xn^AnL^r,n ^ wo^ld lmve rnaXd come sufficient to enable him to live su-
she said sharply, “give me $150 for the Ruggsitith | perbly. He counted his thousands when
l0ï; Wylde's keen business eyes flashed. w^done. TOer *** cn.

* rrrsr,tS'rhLh«inflTuhre“,Duk^o°„g;
|x«ketbook, she handed the amount re- aml she could | Just the man for her
<iuired in clean bills to Mrs. Bockaby, ip„v„ fhnAiated Mrs Ruegsmith so 83 he was rich, hai and that lady triumphantly pocketed it. "”llca y. Llenereat'nisalc «>uld never succeed

“You'll find that I do business very soon. Sim made a great mistake. ; and the amlal
............ i„ » infmniii littin wAmtui ‘Mrs. RuggsHiitli, stammered Arciu ,,nt îmiiovn

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, P»rtlwid,
pointa west. Fredericton. Bt Andrews, Bt. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle 
anti OrRiid Falls.

“hBoston
And at St. Jude’s church, on a bright 

June morning in the year 1803, os any
body may see by looking at the church 
record, then and there were united in the 
holy bonds of wedlock Mr. Frank Goth- 
wait and Miss Kitty Dale.—New York 
Evening World.

Price List on application.

W. WATSON. LEAVE CARLETON.

M55S5§SJSS'8$!iSlS$f. V&ASSi
and Woodstock anti points west, 
p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton dtc.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points

H. D. McLEOD, _
Supt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard.1■ Kitty’s heart. The “Duke,” although 
in every particular,

_ he was rich, handsome and sensible, 
could never succeed in winning her affec-

squarely,” said the intrepid little woman, ^uù, ^t e^sMf^Ihe JSffig'XT ^

i'JîaSvnot have unv neccs- “you— you—must r-really excuse me. } S^r'to'beoverraled™, worldly consider- The Prince of Wales has engagements T.n Thoneaud noller. a Year. he :
sity to call you again," ungratefully re- —I thought -vou '!ert^ Jn^. ^fe- heJ: ations. booked for every ay° , Ireland to Robert Burdette the humorist who ha» R^t^erltiïwîSlt2S.(6Ç Superintand- j
marked Malvina. c-coulcl have sworn that w-was her wten he, however, one day insisted on James Redpath is eomSto „wnllvso»e learn become a parson, St?SiS and Supply Branch,) and mark-,y was nn awful moment, Lettria | ^ ^  ̂^ ^ to a vonng hoy, “There, noth- ; !

%yuknToh^ratStePi9ttle0nethatC09tS’ i through my hoy whether yon know any- | tymÿvçl I ^»5SK«SS

' Mrs. Bockaby herself, showed her Not a word ,w“i never be any thing but friends. " tliepoet." thing else or not. gioooo a i Carriers rrauirinej he j
visitor to the door, went down stairs tongue tied. Bockaby, of til - ‘What!” exclaimed Frank, turning sud- Qgman Digna means Osman the Vanderbilt pays his cook $10,000 *l same, and wiih material, ccrUun of which wili^be _ SâBSJrïM

uSS-Sfe'»2 91111 ty’ “ exceptionally he^vy grrmthonSs b«rd „ other ,wf,„ employments, j Zfj^ FREErH^fE
‘superfluous” dresses, in the neat little pressed itself by a marble pallor which Frank sat down beside her on the sofa, Senator L n6Tt but he could not have gotten ten thou- «bbined f»m dit who writ‘mdSTMTSTK
&-«t5,^m^vBoekaby srssrw* «.rr£,”aK  ̂ -myfur«„^«r ,

blushed, but she had money. co ^ w nov^kneW that sl,e sold to a murmur spoke to easy and unconventional memBer otthe He get8 that just lrecause ho knows «t »-»„ «tti; d«-«nt .HW.& -e'ffTe Po.b” ,  -------- ----------------------------------- —-----------î. tf . ti
„ ITT “supt : flnous" clothes. .............„ , . her—to the proud Kitty—until she wept senate m dress, manTier and speeches. . thorol1gb]y hmi-1„ cook, and it wonldn t ™^11ee“p0?7he cities «rerilieil amt nt tht Poet - 1 mjjn TlflflTZ SSp! $t. Stephenrt%.25

GHAPTER HI. Ye man like J. Archibald Bockaby Tiro Rev. Anthony Swensson, of De- make a cent’s difference in his salary if ; oui,. Pllllll V X I A 11 Y X Hill IK LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.16 ». m.: SL fleorg, »tItwasawet, unpleasant mght, and J. had " put his foot to it. 1 “Kitty,” said he, In a tone full of tender troit, is the first Swede to become a Ro- y.. wnru was flat and went ! additionaf informal.™ e«n, res ! J M A I,Hill i) Ijl HJlA lOKe. m.: arrivins inUarlete. et 12.17 p. m.; St
Archibald Bockaby, as he slowly de- Mrs. Bockaby was the first to recover emotioD| "Kitty, I know that you love man Catholic priest since the Reforma- he thought the T. llTi,e contract to continue in force tar a lerni ;>r UUUU1 U LI11U 1 UDUUU jQhnatl.12p.rn.
scended the wide, marble steps of lus herself. “You are a foolish boy, Archt- me but you are proud, ambitious, selflsh I tiou. Out of a population of 6,000,000 around its orbit on wheels. The cream [o^®ea"et|t*roïillcll always that the same he J^i^MtouJi^klWatat
club, felt the influence of the wœther. bald," she said, with a carelesmesai she ™ jt i3 really your will that I should leave Sweden Las only 2 000 Roman Catholics always rises to the top andstay s. e.eemed aatoprMPt eomptotitm jd » ^ FOJEv «tree, up™ s P^nb/aH larî.r LtK
There had been rather a heated discus- did not feel "Mrs. Ruggsnnths dress yon apeak the word and I will go." air Robert Burnett Morier the British As with individual «vocatama ao it» tÿ" «ulatMtlen - _ ^ freight mu« he dallvered at iff. WTreh™..,
Sion at this annual meeting, and Mr. is not in the least like mine, but to men, “Gothen," murmured Kitty. atSL^rtrt CouatHerbert Bto- with every branch of bqsineas, or etery “f'K pSi’^Ste.-tSeneral. L H W W Q c5Bee,W»r.«p.m.
Bockahv had not been entirely silent. I suppose, ladies costumes are all ahko. “Have vou fully decided”'asked Frank, ^!2^a?dt’ti16 German press have been class of goods or article of use or nceeasit> ih, materisl «nil workmmeMpnre to^e.jn^ll —1— CD O V? - gww, will bs ree.lt

He would go home and forget these Then she led Archibald away before hardlv able to hciieve his ears. Stlckintr so ferociously is a splendid they live the life of tlie butterfly and are reepeeti,readrigCOmnleted, ere to M a , Se, „blt 18 on is will do ! It will Mqcsos'a.Meter Street,
petty annoyances in the company of Ills he hail time to make any other ridiculous ..Y;a.” of manhood. He is forgotten as soon as something else ap- tt'jSSraSd.iitthe JïpeiiieorUie Eontwior or hringyou a sample copy of tlODEY’S LADY 8 be tn attendence.
charaing Malvina. Ho would ask her remark, and requested that he_call her “Then farewell!" feet high finely proportioned, gears that is new or else they become so uontrartore. in such quant,ties mm from ume booV, whirhwilt te:l you hoc.to «et the Ssai-j II. LAWHANCE hTVRDRE, Reretver.
to Sing for him,play for him, talk to carriage. Five minutes later they were He took her hand in his, looked for a “^rf = fjfgti'ty‘i„d ene,  ̂ Smly fixed m the minds of thousands lotimjbe™^ F. tv. HOLT, Superindenden,.
him. Since their discussion, a week ago, ; on their way home. moment at her pretty, tearful face, and ana ru j . that they become a part of life itselt. SJenlybe. , , , f ! dollar. ç, T,lhn v n her 27 1888
Mr. and Mrs. Bockaby’s relations had Malvina could bear nearly all theiUs theili unable to control himself, pressed Mr. Spurgeon, the celebrated Baptist We were forcibly impressed with the the tender to state the: pricedemanded foMhe vnyT nivVOT OPT A BETTER 8 Jh.......................
been rather “strained.” She had clearly that fall to the lot of women, and bear her passionately to his bosom. preacher, is unable to take exercee at above idea from a remark made by a | work m the meaner prescriM by the ‘w™ten YOU CANNOT OKI A HKl
shown resentment at what she was them with perfect equanimity, too. But she not only submitted to his embrace Mentone, because of the SweUing of Ms tleman in 0Ur office a few days since, ^ ’̂têe onw0 resnone.ble narties undertaking two dolUra’worth of Magatine than ^ 'I»-
pleased to consider her husband's un- the events of to-mght were too much for without a Btraggie, but, giving way to an feet. It was frequently hla customer said, “Any article of merchandise fhat in the event of the teniler being "«ptod;, to QODEY, TBBBEsrFAxn.r.t
generous treatment, while he—well, lie her, and soon she was sobbing in the lmalatible impulse, threw her arma lov- rather his necessity, •» that has been on thc market since 1810, the Control: »hnl.beid«di^ ”^llt1)eri,,ordemanded. ?„ 1389 it will contoint-Faehions inOiton.
simply had not taken the trouble to set arms of Iter husband, who was htmsel. around Ills neck. Suddenly, how- London congregation with oneleg rest- d atill sella like the old Johnsons : ‘X to 6 erome bound with the don- FMhioMto bl«ck^wh.te;lat«t from Enrobe,
things right. He hated explanations— again. , , „ u .. ever, recollectlug her resolution, she loos- ing for support on a pulpit chair. Anodvne Liniment, must have extraor- SStol'Mtmctore in the “5.S “ftfi i hÏK.
as all men do—and he knew that eventu- "Never mind, dear, he said _sooth- ened ber botd and pushed hint from her It is announced that Col. Richard Mai- dinar"v merit.” The manufacturers I. S. i the form of tender, for the due perforatenc fEe'hoŸrô ynu wanttoCild.Direotioiisl'.irdedir-
ally peace would reign again in Ills do- ingly. “What does it all matter? You Tlth a sigb. colm Johnston is to join Mark Twam In John^,n & Co Boston Mass., have in ! Ogtggjj fom, 0f tender and guarantee may be | etirayonr home. Cookery and
tuestic midst. sold your dress; Mrs. Rugpmith bought “Shall I go?" he stammered. giving entertainments similar to those thejr 0ffice and will send to any one, : olSin^dat the Poet Olleee shove mentioned and Uÿ a«s.Ca«.Hoi% teackerto eeverai^fMit oa
ÆîWtÆÆ SïïS^Sl($seb2‘£,8i» ««uxb.(

■ =»«er„.

aoSS Je^^fery^oftlaek ; M? i ^ C°ntribUt°r maga" ^

Sywffitaitaik'nS ^udre^.'"‘nw-^itte finest in : Avoung «ou^e stode^ojr^ y ^ of pneumonia ami Jonstunption | Sep„rat, Selld Tenderowm , Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

-fegrrSS saæv isas «p-SlsÊs ap*P9eüa8l
JZ2ZÎZ»- Ifrrlfrf : ssSèsbsîs* w o«.

Fad rekfleltiw^it^dt serve as cuflbuttoL ^^'no! S wise ^ flrst indivtdual he meet. wrapper «round each 5 Canada.
would tell her, as enthusiastically as he Sterling silver photo frames to floral would and aid. A kiss sealed thebe- catches it. --------------------_ bottle is worth much to e'«ry famtly. j ------------- ' Addre-f "«onY'S LADY'S book."
could, that she looked better than any designs are dotted with pearl shells. trothal; but it was no such kiss as she Johnson & Co. send a pamphlet free to . „ A phltodelphla, Pa.
one present; that he knew she would do Qne of the latest eccentricities to had given Frank, and she could scarcely IDEAS FOB DRESS. any one, containing much valuable: in- Jn (he matter of the “Expropriation Act,
so; that her dress was a great success; match Ixnes is a lobster claw in oxidized auppress a sigh. Poor Kitty! ! , „„„ nro,“, f„thera of a dark shade, formation upon diseases and their cure. , matter of those certain par-s&5uttmsa$t$ aïs;*.»: S-SSsS5 ».r.w

&Fa™ytoa^™aew^ato! stuc/X, ?o the ears tor personal while every, hi^"'™ All poisonous waste and worn on ; «.tad.

npsq of the oast week would be entirely adornment. fairv land ^he gave her hand to the man ciously combined tHese three elemefats matter ought to escape from the s> stem _ .......... „
foreotten anTall would end happily. ' Conspicuously odd as cufl buttons are < 7^ ambition and uot her heart had will mate a charming hat becoming to . th secretions of the bowels, puBLIC NOTICE is h««ljj! «‘;fuîft te-rtas—-1 ,r r.no-—
Z&aby tookacab hom^ fresh- wtote Wts, carefnll, reproduced to ™cn_ almost any type of face. gd^s and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, 1 (ktUCt l»f & Supply of Boots for

ened up his evening dress a little and dullenameL But It must be admitted that ambition Broad brimmed, low crowned .hats, ocenB and regulates these natural outlets ^™t°hd„„Tbeoember, A. misse, a notice to the T.fittor Carriers,
stinted tor Mrs. Doonigsby's. It was Four smaU opals in a square setting, COuld not have made a better choice. She worn by young girls and children, are f£?he removal of disease. j Sa?!by the Mini-MLeTO^Varnblb.
nearly 11 o’clock when he arrived there with a diamond m tlie center, make a already saw herself surrounded liy a 1111- usuaHy ornamented by a emgle hiÿe _ . of SïïSÎ^tîuertïiïreto,the sum ofine hondred cfp.ratk sealed tenders, addreeml tv the
-a fact at which he was supremely pretty lacepto. merous circle, which acknowledged her as lx)w 0{ stifl ribbon set on the side, far Ihe hencliere of the Law society of Lp-: doUan!l whk;h. in hisopmloa.isiufficient y Pottma-tor-General. Otowa. Ifov Sunmn-
pleased. His soul delighted not in bals Brooches formed of smaU sprays of ; its queen. Her path was strewn with back The loops are drawn over the A Canada vesterdav decided to estab- compensation for the land or I'^^ofncicon .
poudres, and tlie sooner Malvina was cnamcied flowers, with diamondcenteia, I fortune’s favors; her bark glided gently crown and twisted about tocover as 5ab a principalship in connection with «dl«iu.rtor, in the Pruvince of New : f°^ *d S t'omwn until 12o>lock nennnii
ready V. go homo the better he would the rage. 1 oyer the smooth and placid stream of an much „ possible, so earning the name tbe projected law school, with a salary of KsïS»,mbli= work.ond desvntod " M' M0NUAY?thetwenty-fifthdny

sssssusm 5EE=:S1 œjsgsr-
=SS,f[- iSSssS •r«m

Ml'. Bock- ver as a match box. Her friends were numerous; her lms- vrtlfn^ whKrororobensity for enta». Wild Strawberry for summer comp ant, ri«j, E„uth. two iiesrem end tinny S° St. John. N.B.; Quebec, Mon- gg MoDAIRMID.Pearl shirt buttons, through which run UaDd was tender devoted and loving; but and have proved .it, after a fair trial a Jj- t™i'o.l.wn^ ‘
diagonal silver wires, are extensively , all their friendship and all Ins tenderness P°| from the glossy surface. sure cure, both in my own case and grecs tcet;' thence eouth, til'iy-fourde- ‘^"^t'iifficeDe 11a rtmen t, Oitnw ■>. . Corner King and Germain Streets,
w^l as link cufl buttons. were not sufficient to satisfy the longings „„„ u nn1, others of the family." Lauretta W ing, ; sroee weet ro or tojtf intersects with » “‘^Vroteriel and workmoneb.p nre.tn he. m M !

Swinging from a brass bracket is a tear otb<* hrart. sto tadjj»™ New Dundee. Waterloo Co.. On,. ; ! ~~ ~
divine ^-chanunen, which tajt-d.ng «£%£** ttSS Plans'and'speci^iionsfor thoiimgs- i I Vo”

,™iT tanJmmn hand mirror has a cannotbebough an so, o • — the Md C"P'tyed; i , MANUFACTURERS OF

^rLure you that you are to error. "M^ol^oiheavy fluted glass toLirious life. hct 5T^,doéé fitting cape is attained. cîS^m tati N».l, * Ca^Splkes. T«eto.

ssSs^Li&ffirsis - tosaessasass*. «SEsSEss-tss CSSsss-ss- ~|ESi|SSœrScSslS'esS2S'

quoth the hostess, with consideration. tisure3 embracing a Newfoundland dog XSirffheUtook himrelf ,0those «x-lal ^er B m^t to tied m^trevylnoUo u,oath I have sent sonic of ttos preparas feet.to..he refflnggafflran.iihLge'SîSglta * l̂,^nï'l!ir5S"pP™^'iomh«nS"rm"leKH; Office, Wamhouee nwl Mnnufsetory:

1«K EBSEsS5-'* 86S6ti«KS«^ S5teSS35SStSi3SH®?âEæ=a'ssessaurss ssgrç i gEhSSEb»» ü-c-.r,-‘as s. xtffjrSr-Jeri w.«, «x, ifrsiriesBa*®* ................choice peefumlb

5»smr.$tti6ii5 S ."2* éjssMsr^sssi “ Mr^-srtgtirs* «S-xusttards $ £$SHSü%«49..... ^mseeu

will remove their dominos. Powdered i;vvorallu cnboton.has been; extended .euV^at right have you. ” lie tried, ‘to bridesmaids are thought to receive an on* i th> cmressoi . l ^ lamk, as amended by the Act.80^1,>f gtSû3 . Po»t Office Department. . —OF—
f*rc--a= sssSH?® ffiwêsKe.'jsM irwaas ar 3Basssse'^®*2

X&. eyes and Archibalffis *"> it ls wronK. si„„„!'' remous,rated only «. and do Htandaa. R^  ̂«Sgfe P. E. ISLAND and BUCT0Ü0HE in Small bottles.

Mitosterîat «STbbyW ^e ” said he. "Itis thesinfnifrui, | M^^they winAaswhenyon to « OYSTERS. "AI>i0-

waf lost «,,0,, h-f1, ,H-= posL. Bobbyl yoi^t to grow up to fc ^niul seed. And who sowed this tog a fine frame work for white short- were younger. now being served in all Styles,
roving among the lady a j,elb a good and ureful member of society? 8eedf Who gave me her liauil wit.iont dersandarms.___________ I .l.nnhl hri?cfa So?oppoeltinn. on or before the sth “•>« l,el B
(hey all were—with white liair, black ^obby_oh, ycsl I want to be to the ber heart? Who became the sharer of „ . lb,t the nrt of the i Children under b months of age should d„. 0f pebruary, A. D, 18$), and are nr,i|üed thnt A large stnek on hand for salt, wholesale
satin covered faces and elaborate even- ^ buJt ! don't bTieve that!can my fol.tune without giving me a si,arc of London Truth says that the ait of t e ^ bc aUowed t0 wear clamp skates. ,„eh ,i.im. «nppnnitgn «'«I remi!
Ing costumes. Thev aU seemed tapPY . get there. Pa end ma never couM.—life. | her uflec,ions ? Who has taught me the working goldsmith, Is disappearing; ___________ ». . ^iXrtherotojrillf'roveVUrell -el im. to the _ . , ■ . , ^ TTT1„
SsSSSSJSCi-Tüi S-.,™vtl£B,Twi£ EKSrSslIH SRSiiSBSïirSRSS; miSÎÎ&.pi M. a. HARDING’S, WILLIAMB.McYEy

'-&btti.ï5^'rife“SrSsa-5: SF>dJffl£ruz se^-r^fiss*- «^Bsssr^gt chemist,

“Ah:''the exclamation came from the wbom she inherited 1150,000. j1 deceitful thing you say I am, you | -------------- —----------- ! entirely cured her, making her like a D. ,888. avdETTE F. S. Large nnd cnmmndimu dlmns room up- lyg Unionist., St. John N. B.
lips of Mr. Bockaby. There, sure enough, _______________ _________ . ™“’t this state of things cannot A ,veak solution ot oxalic acid will remove : new woman again, alter other medicines L. A. Auuaiia^, iulr,
was Malvina, with thearmofeomeblack Emnire’s special cable »avs Chief continue. ’ iron rest from white goods. • had failed to relieve her.
5S&SIÏÏTSÎ 1 J^tire1AÎESÎ3E5L2SIS fa™*- "I -Id, firmly.

> We have been running extra time to
MEN YOU HEAR OF.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Manager1MBS®

rVper»on in each locality,ihe Yery 
1 belt Hwing-mschlne made In
Ihe world, with ell the attachments. 
We will also send free» complete 
Une of our cosily end valuable ait

ST. STEPHEN 1 ST. JOHN
EASTERN STANDARD TIRE.

ON ANU AFTER MONDAY. Dec. 31. Traie» 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), aa follows;—

bulk

delivered al 
truckman will

ved and

W, M. CALDWELL, M. D„
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office and Residence

IiAHCAITEK HOAD,
Fairville.

G.T. WHITENECT,
1,17 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Paper Hanging, Gildtog, Whitewashing,

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

MoLEOD'S TONIC COUGH CUBE,
MORE TESTIMONY.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888.
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 

1 cheerfully recommend it to all
persons afflicted with severe coughs. 

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

where.
‘‘So charmed to seeabv," she said sweetly? ‘‘Your little 

lady ia here, enjoying herself, I think. 
Ah, Mr. Bockaby, you young married 
men arc sad creatures. You won’t escort 
vour wives to our little entertainments.

arc sad creatures.
,___wives to our little Cuic.iou.muUro. kettle «.lia _________________ _________
You present thfem with money, tell them altogether a m<Sfdesirable ornament.
t0 nnd then voif think6'vour duty is A truly handsome hand mirror has «*--------- - will extend aimosi to vue w»wu «•«
dC'Tmivan^o to yoL Cubs to

.......  «AH «kM ternor. Mnoila-ro bottles of heavy fluted glass luxurious life. , , .. ,... of a small, close fitting cape is attained.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,

■

A nomplete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK,
Prices low.
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ANNUAL SPRING SALEFtncrN«rBS.nL,.lcM*aeh,cr °r " "">or NEW ADVERTISMENTS.
COLEMAN-CONDON—At Ilopcwcll Cape, Albert 

Co., on the 5th Inst., Odbur W,Coleman, of 
Moncton, to Miss Aunic Condon.

----- OF------NEW NOVELS. LINENS and COTTONS,BUCHANAN-FREEZE-At Cornwall, Out., on 
Dee. 31, by the rector of Cornwall. S. Piercy 
Buchanan, son of W. 0. Buchanan, of Mon
treal . to Minnie B. Freeze, of Moncton, N. B.

BLACK-McEWEN—At French Village, Kings 
Co., on the 6th inst., by the Rev, S. Jones 
Hanford, C. Fred. Black to Esther E., daugh
ter of James McEwenJ both of St. Martins.

SNIDER-COY—At the home of the bride’s father, 
Collina, on the 6th inst., by Rev. W. J. Kirby, 
Bedford Lester Snider to Lavina, daughter of 
Isaac B. Coy, both of Springfield, Kings Co.

UNDER FALSE PRETENCES,
Price 50c.By Adeline Sbrgaxt.

THE QUEEN’S TOKEN,
JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH.Price 25cBy Mrs. ( ash el Hoev

WHEN A MAN’S SINGLE,
We are opening immense quantities (rf Linen Goods

Damask D'Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Cloths' Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night, Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Stipe, Cloths amt Towels “Hemmed t ree of Charge.”

such asA Tale of Literary Life, 

By J. M. Barrie.DIED. Price .*$5c.

FOR SALE BY
COLLINS—In Portland, on the 6th inst., after a 

short illness, Katherine, beloved wife of Mr_ 
Dcnis Collins, aged 70 years.

j. & a. McMillan
1)8 ami 100 Prince Win. St.,

St. John, X. B.
Sent post paid on receipt of price.

ADAMS—At Blaney Ridge, York County, on the 
18th ult„ Susan, wife of Thomas Adams, in 
her 43rd year.

BOYNTON—At Lake George, York Co..on the 
2nd inst., Margaret Boynton, aged 84 years.

LONDON—At tWoodstock, on the 1st inst., Mrs. 
Charles Londop, aged 27 years.

BREWER—At Upper Wobdstock, on the 1st inst., 
Esther .{wife of Albert Brewer, in the 40th 
year of her age.

BARNES—At Sackville, on the 1st intt., Lois E. 
widow of the late Isaac B. Barnes, aged 61

WELSH—At Botsiurd, on the 15td ult., Jessie H., 
daughter of William F. and Helena Welsh, 
aged 2 years and 1 month,

BLAINE—At Baillie Settlement, St. James, on 
the 3rd inst,, Andrew C. Blaine, aged 82 years.

CHRISTIE—At Mllltown, N. B., on the 2nd inst., 
Win. J. Christie, aged 43 years and 6 months.

ALGAR—At Exmoutb, County Devon, England, 
Dee. 26th, James Algar, retired master mari
ner, aged 78 years. Deceased was a brother of 
Thomas Algar, of St. Andrews, who is the 
last survivor of a family of 13 children.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,
No. 0 KINO SQUARE (North Side).

QUILTS.
P. K. I. Oysters, North Shore 

Oysters, Clams, Pigs Feet 
Lambs Tongues, Sweet 
Cider, Cigars Tobaccos.

Cheap for Cash.

CHAN. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 1(1.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
We are the Head
quarters in St. John 
for Overshoes. Bub- 

- hers. Rubber Boots jj 
Band Fine India i 

____ W, Rubber Goods.
H'lHIPJUimi i~

Our Stock is finely assorted and contains LATEST American Novelties as 
quickly as they appear, as we are constantly receiving from our Factories, in Boston 
everything new as quickly as manufactured.

jjjjg-Send in your Overshoes and Rubbers and have them neatly soled and 
heeled with your choice of 10 different, designs of Rubber soling. Perfect satisfact
ion or no charge.

1TENNANT'S DISPLAY I
—OF—

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH

NECKWEARPAIN
From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Win. St.

THIS SEASON is simply 

Elegant. Ladies and Gentle

men do not fail to see the i 

Exhibit at

63 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Price 50 AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.

FRANK W. and WALTER H. MULLIN, Agents.
I

WEIGHTY WORDS
----- FOB------

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

Corporation Contract,Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

Feb 8—Sch Speedwell, 82, Bishop 
Driscoll Bros, salt. „ . _ _

Sch Maud C, 193, Gale, from New York, R C 
Elkin, gen cargo, „ „ , , ,

Feb 9—Seh Osseo.95, Bennett, from Rockland, 
F E Law, bal.

Sch Wm Mason, 284, Comean,from Boston, 
Scammell Bros, bal.

QBALED TENDERS will be received at the 
O Common Clerk’s office, until MONDAY, 25th 
inst., at 12 o’clock, noon, for Paving

WATER STREET
with CEDAR BLOCKS, according to plans and 
specifications to be seen at the City Engineer’s

No tender will bo recognized unless signed by 
the parties tendering, with their occupation and 
place of residence.

Tenders must be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque for Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 
which will be forfeited if the person tendering de
clines or neglects to enter into a contract when 
called upon so to do. All cheques except those of 
party whose tender is accepted, will be returned as 
soon as contract is entered ii

The lowest or any Tender 
cceptcd.

Fcbunry 6th,1889.

The Enormous Regular Sales of 
Tliousanris of Boxes» of

, from Boston,

For all 
Waters.

For all 
Waters.

.CLEARED.
Feb 9—Sch Theresa, 195, Glass, for New York.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Lunenburg, 6th inst, brigt 
frem New York via New Bedford.

CLEARED.
At Liverpool, 2nd inst, brigt Hyaline, MoLeod. 

or Barbados.

Leo. Hammett,

not necessarily ac- Is the liest proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife."

Every bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric. 

j8@“SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

HURD PETERS. ! .
City Engineer.British Ports.

ARRIVED.
g At BeUast, 4th inst, bark Sagona, Jones, from
SaAtD$fowcaatle-on-Tyne, 1st inst. bark Alice 
Cooper, Williams, from Sapelo Sound,

At Newport, 7th inst, bark Edward D Jewett. 
Lockhart, from Liverpool.

SAILED.
61h inst, ship Servia, Smith, for 
, 25th ult, ship Morning Light,

JIMASDBY& SON’S!
From Cardiff, 1 

Montevideo.
From Calcutta 

Ladd, for Boston.
WM. LOGAN, Sole Manufacturer.

—AND— NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.Foreign Porto.
ARRIVED. Pm Colors in Oil ani WaterA Rio Janeiro, 4th inst. ship

Laren,rfrom Newport, Eng.
At Buenos Ayres, Deo 30th, bark Arcadia. Mc- 

Gonagle, from Liverpool; 4st ult, John Black, 
Potter, from Brunswick; 3rd ult, bark Lillian, 
Dexter, from Port Williams; 4th inst, bark Geo 
Davis, Fanlkner, from Brunswick.

At Portland, 6th inst, sch L P 
New York for this port.

At San Francisco, 5th inst, bark
At Portsmouth, 6th inst, schr Olivia, Purdy, 

from New York for Yarmouth.
CLEARED.

At New York, 6th inst, ship Marlborough, Sal
ter, for Boston; barks Ameer, McKenzie, for Cal
lao; Angara, Acker, for Rio Janeiro; brigt Corsi
can, Mustard, for San Fernando; schr Galatea, 
Williams, for this port.

At Boston, 7th inst,
Grand Manan.

At Norfolk, 5th inst 
Aspinwall,

SanZStefuno, Me-

Landing Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :
1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks; 
1 “ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs; 

“ Allen’s Celebrated Cages.

, Watson, from 
Harold, King, At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings. CLARK, KERR * THORNE,
sch Gazelle, Watters, for 

, brig Eldorado, Stuart, for 60 and 62 Prince William Street.

ff. H. THORNE & CO., SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

SAILED.
From Buenos Ayres, 3rd inst. brigt Genoa, for 

Barbados;!10th ult, bark Albatross: Chalmers, for
From Dunkirk,25thJ inst, bark Tuskar, Curry, 

for Cardiff.
From New York, 6th inst, brigt Alvin Kelly, 

Kelly, for Bahia,
From Boston, 6th inst, bark Hilda, for Montevi

deo; schrs Benjamin T Biggs, and E II Foster, for 
this port.

From DellBreakwater, 6th inst,
Curry, from Philadelphia for Malta.

Market Square.

GRAND
CLOTHING

SALE.

hark Lizzie

BOTTLED ALE& PORTER.
DANGER!

Spoken.
*Ship Creedmore, Kennedy, from New York for 
Melbourne, Jan 16; Ion 30 W, on the Equator.

Brigt Latana, Murchison, from New York for 
Bahia, Jan 28, lat 36 N, Ion 2 W,

Memoranda.
People having Feather heels and Pillows do not seem 

to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

In port at Guantanamo, Jan 26th, hark Onaway, 
for North of Hatteras, loading; brigt Echo, from 
Barbados, arrived 22nd, for po, loading: Htrar G W 
Jones, for Del Breakwater.

In port at Cardenas, 1st inst. brigt Trygve, and 
schr Gamma: Pratt, for North of Hatteras.

Buy your clothing from the 
City Market Clothing Hall, 

51 Charlotte Street.
1 The balance of my fine&tock

Macan leaking, and will probably have to dN- n t» -i -i -, ,, ,
charge. _ of Keady-maae-clothmg

—IN—

DtoMtem. Etc.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST
.JOHN.

STEAMERS. MEN'S, YOUTHS ill BOYSUlunda, at London, sailed Jan 22. 
Capulet, from Hamburg, sailed Jan 13. 
Neto, at Fleetwood, staled Dec 18. Ungar’s Steam Laundry,OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS,
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26. — — ■ — ^

BARQUES. KEcrEKby

SUirmy^Petrel, at Buenos A^rea, insert Jan 28. 3Cl U | TT S

Countess of Dafferin, from Belfast, sld Novl. , m -, .
»at is now offered at a great re

duction TO CLEAR.

EVERYBODY CALL AT
WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
Active, from-------
Martin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11.
Havelock, from-------
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec !
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Deo 12
Veritas’, from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22. 

BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.

Every garment has been 
marked down

Oth.

Tonight and Monday.25 PER CENT.
and must be sold. Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toy s, 

Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,BEFORESt. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

buying elsewhere call and examine and 
be convinced of the quality of my goods, 
and the low prices at which they are 
offered.

Immense stock of CLOTHS of English 
and Scotch Manufacture. Wholesale and 
Retail at

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

JLT BOTTOM PRICES.!St m r I.AXSlfO w m:
City Market Clothing Hall, RANGES, STOVES, *c.WILL LEAVE WHARF, Rhed’s Point, St' YV John, EVERY 51 Charlotte Street,

T. YOUNGCLAUS, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

NOTICE. Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

A pplicatiou will be made at the next ensuing 
session of the Legislature of New Brunswick 

for the passing of an act to incorporate the Ex
hibition Association of the City and County of St. 
John, giving to said Association nower to hold 
exhibitions of an industrial and other character, 
and to do all lawful acti in furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property for the purpose 
of exeibitions and lor the management of the prop
erty of the Association, with further power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

J. U. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.

TO MASONS. Together with a lull supply ol

KITCHEN HA-HCDWAZRCB.
CALL AND EXAMINH.

A. O. BOW ES. & Co., 21 Canterbury: St.

Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 
Darbies and Howks 

—at— ,
A. CHRISTIE’S W. W. Co., 

Waterloo St.
Wii. J. PARKS, 

Secretary.
St. John, N. B.. Feb. 5th, 1889.

MC239 {« POOR DOCUMENT

Provincial Notes. THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES- credit to the artist and one that evinces
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, the poetess and j The final tie of the New Comers was j ^‘lt 8^|jJ a"i^ldgSi,o0sn f*® 

: a tnp to the Man- ! played yesterday afternoon in the Thistle 1 fiMto ability"1 Mr. Greenw^d is a

... . , ; rink resulting in victory for the rink native of Jersey, England, and'proposes
Wedding in which the bride was only skipped by C. E. Maemicliael whose rink | returning to his native laud shortly. It 

15 years old is reported from Greenville . scored 16 points against Paul’s 11. seems unfortunate that talent such as
station, N. S. ..... his should not find a more steady and

Exchanges renort tint etzes are selling At Halifax l riday morning there wa remunerative field with us here, but 
at 12and^fs cents ^doSn Summer* i * ™tchrmk between residents of Hah- what little he has done to improve the 

side P. E. I.-16 in Parrsboro and 20 to I fax and St. John, which the latter won, artistic taste of the place will not, we 
25 in Halifax. ’ ~ j 20 to 11. The following is the score:— are convinced, have been done in vain.

! Halifax. St. John.
Il V Cooper.
J II Thomson.
It A Courtney.
A Finlny, skip

LOCAL MATTERS.
For the Latest Telegraphic 

N>ws look on the First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENT*.

February, 188».
Meeting* will be held at Freemasons' Hall, 

Germain street, during the month of February, at 
8 o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday, 1st—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 5th—St. John’s Lodge. No. 2.
Thursday. 7th—New Brunswivk Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 13th—Encampment of St.John, K. T. 
Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—Union Lodge of Portland. No. 10. 
Thursday; 21th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual

Quii.l.
Master Harry Bull, aged 12, son of C. T » *

P. Bull, of Northampton, Carleton Co., AT Smith, 
recently obtained first prize for a story J.°;.M.llirh?a<1- .. 
published in the Montreal Family Her- A H 9leeraton’!ikl 
aid.

Probate Court.

In the Probate Court, yesterday after- 
Yesterday afternoon the competition noon, as announced in The Gazette, the 

Mr. E. G. Smith, son of Dr. Smith of ! for the Jones cup was commenced at the | “after of the distribution of the Price 
Woodstock, has gone to New Mexico, St. Andrews rink. The scores of the dif- estate came up. 1 his case is an mter- 
where he has been offered a lucrative ferent skips were: 1 estin£ one> not onl>’ l>ecausc of the fact
position in connection with an extensive gkip A c Jardine ]7 ski|l A Hllv 13 ! that the amount to he divided is $10,000, 
mining concern. ;; ! but that the number of heirs entitled,

“ J. B Hogan 17 “ G. L.Slipp o under the recent judgment of our Supreme
•• a". WatsonS it " T.'McUicUami 14 Court, already amounts to fifty-three.

....20 ,p.li

M eeting.

How is this ? The Sydney Herald of 
Feb 6th, says; “ Our harbor is still 
beautifully clear of ice and all incline 

opinion that the back-bone of the 
s broken.”

UIIOKEN INTO.

A few days ago, one of the beach 
houses in Carleton was broken into, and 
a lot of crockery ware stolen.

Each one of these will receive a portion 
of the $10,000 in proportion to his near
ness of kin to deceased intestate. The 
matter was previously adjudicated upon

The Fredericton curlers on their wayto the
writer i

Dr. Wm. G. Clark, of Kentville, and 
Miss C. Gordon, of Cornwallis, were mar
ried on Tuesday. • The bride is young, 
handsome and wealth!*, and the groom is 
in the sixties.

home from Halifax stopped over at 
Moncton yesterday morning, and played 
the club at that place, the game, in the 
b ns.iiel series. The men of Moncton won Honor the Judge of Probates
V til ! score of 38 to 2« whose judgment followed the practice
Fr, Mosctok. and precedents recognized «s law

Skip Nelons 16 up to that time. From such judgment
" Murray, 22 Dr. Pugsley, acting for a number of the

Total 38 heirs, appealed to the Simreme Court,
which decided in favor of Dr. Pugsley’s 
contention, holding that the method of 
distribution then in vogue was incorrect. 
The matter thereupon again come s be
fore the Judge of Probates, who is to 
apportion the share of each heir or 
representative of an heir, however dis
tant, or without limit. E. M. McLeod, 
Q. C., was present yesterday on behalf of 
the administrators, who are desirous of 
paying over the money, hut they first 
wish to know' who is entitled to receive 
any of it. The heirs were represented 
by Dr. Pugsley, who is their leading 
counsel, by Dr. Alward, E. T. C. Knowles, 
Mr. Williams, and others. After some 
conversation as to possible objections 
that may be token, hut which were not 
discussed yesterday, the further consid
eration of the matter was, by consent of 
all parties, adjourned until the 22nd 
inst. In the meantime, the several 
counsel will have opportunity to further 
investigate the law on the points sug 
gested, with the probable result that a 
special case will be prepared and sub
mitted to the Judge in Equity for his 
opinion.

A BIG STORM.
The Northern trains were late again 

today, the Quebec express being some 
eight hours behindhand. The largest 
snow storm for twenty-five years is re
ported from Quebec and Montreal.

eh^dJ & SS?ÏÏÉ • AÎÜS? -Â
porter some beautiful stalks of rhubarb Total 29
grown by Mr. R. Burke, the well known 

, market, gardener. Rhubarb is a great 
Gabe Bear, who was placed in the I. C. delicacy at this season of the year.

R, lock-up yesterday on suspieui. of The sch, Mabel R. H., at this port 
haying broken into the Nauwigewank rejiorts that Bumie Robbins, aged 18 
station was let go. Officer Stevens told and Otis Outhouse, aged 19 natives of

Petit Passage Digby county, were d 
ed by tne capsizing of their fishing l>cats 
in a squall a week ago yesterday, 

j Captain Thomas Starke and Mate 
James Rigby, of the schooner Clara, have fell several times and lost all chance of 
been sentenced to five years in the peni- winning, while liis bigger opponent liiul- 
tentiary for inhuman treatment, result- ; jng jie was pushed took things easy and 
ing in the death of Seaman Hookey, won l>v three laps in "9 minutes and JO 
while on a voyage from Bristol to St. ! seconds.
John’s Nfld.

SOT TRl’THFUI.
One of the interesting features of the 

Montreal carnival was the loginning of 
a series of ten-mile skating races at. the 
Dominion rink. It was not a champion
ship race although so advertised, hut it 
was very interesting for all that showed 
that there are a coi 
Latremouille and

m he could go up town to get some 
per if he promised to return. He p 
ised, and nas not been seen since.

hi

lple of good 
Bellefleur.

skaters—
Bellefleur

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING.

Mr. R.|H. B. Tennant, No. 63 Charlotte 
at., is early to the front with all the latest 
novelties in gentlemen's furnishftig 
goods. Tennant’s shirts have long had 
the lead in this market and still stand j While a man named G. Williams was 
unrivalled for excellence in fit, finish and | digging out the cellar for a new house on 
material. ! Kempt road, Halifax, a day or two since,

! he discovered a small IxSc containing a 
y. m. c.a. , number of coins, gold atid silver. They

.. , .. . . ,, . 0 , , . ! are all Spanish. Persons who have seen\ oung men s meeting tonight at So clock (||e ooini|pronolince them very
Popular talks. No young man should . . T c..„ n
miss henring Rev. F. MC Bolerill's plain ..a^cy«e® te from ÜÎ1

talk on “That Boy at his wit’s end, ’ to- following record oi his cord wood chop- 
morrow afternoon at 4.15 o’clock, in the ping for four days, the time occupied 
Association hall. All young men are each day being stated: 5 hours, 1 cord; 
welcome. 9] hours, 2j cords: 9 hours, 2 cords; 5}

hours, 1 * cords. Total—29 hours, 7 cords.

The New York State ' amateur cham- 
sliip races were decided at Albany last 
week. In the five-mile senior race 
Elmer Simpson of Newburg won in the 
reported time of 16m. 17is. The one 
mile senior race was won by W. Beaver 
of Albany in 3m, 122s. The one mite 
junior race was won by L. Cook in 3m. 
382s., and the free-for-all half mile by 
Elmer Simpson in the reported time of
lm 20s.

At a meeting of the hoard of directors 
of the St. Louis Jockey Club Thursday 
last $10,000 was appropriated for a guar
antee purse for 2:30 trotters, to be trotted 
for at the fall meeting, 1889. This is the 
largest purse ever ottered hv 
association.

TO LET.
Advertisments under this head 

(limited to three lines) will he in
serted lor Ten Cents for a single 
insertion, fifty cents a week. For 
each additional line a charge of 
three cents an insertion will be 
made.

PAPER HANGINGS, E1C. I
Mr. F. E. Holman, formerly of the firm j Pressman“m thTMoncton* Transcript 

of Holman & Butcher, has opened his office, was stepping on a stool to adjust 
new store, No. 48 King st, with a full the tapes of the news press, his foot slip- 
line of paper ha.gings, window shades ' “ Jh^h one of tbe^ wm-
and other goods pertaining to his trade. severeP™shésîn his rilh tarm “ Dr8
Mr. Holman is thoroughly conversant j LPfîmrènilü? ’ïïd d ii
with the business and the public may I Shea
depend on being well served at his store. ; »ecessar> to use 1- stitches.

—------ •----------- The steamer Stanley still continues to
ply daily between Pictou’and^Georgetown.
R is reported that she made the trip yes
terday in two hours and sixteen secs. Up 
to the present the Stanley has done good 
work and since the special train has been 
put on the mail has been received here, 
unless prevented by stormy weather,
8 every evening.—Charlottetown Patriot.

Mr. Lowther, of Nappan, had a horse
which persisted in breaking his halters, is soon to attempt to break the American 
Mr. Lowther resolved to cure him of the 60-miles record.
trick, and with that end in view, pro- ‘ T . ... . . , 0_
cured a rope strong enough for a boat : "Happy Jack” Smith is to referee a 2,- 
cable, with which he tied the horse in I hour go-as-you-please race at Waterbury 

temoon, sermon: Sowing and Reaping. ! his stall last Saturday night. The cure j CL,
fo™e1tt“D^T?re Alcorn?01’ "aS ZX 'animal8™,', “bre^ nTmore Alexander Miller, the Philadelphia
—- _______ ________ halters. When Mr. Lowther went out to sprinter is ont with a challenge, open to

his stable last Sunday morning he found 
his horse, for which he had recently re
fused $100, strangled in his stall. The 
rope proved too strong for him.

During the rain storm on Wednesday 
there was the highest freshet on the 
Pollett River remembered by the oldest 
settler. The rise was so great that the 
ice and logs in D. J. McLaughlin’s mill 
pond moved down the stream, and the 
pressure moved the pubhc bridge at 
Prosser Brook four feet off one ol the 
piers. Fears were entertained at one 
time that not only would the freshet 
sweep away the bridge, but also the 
mill; and Mr. E. P. Eastman, under this 
fear, has removed all the portable mach
inery possible.

We have had numerous incidents to 
record in the way of recollections of onr 
mild winter, such as Mayflower picking, 
etc., but these are lost sight of in the 
contemplation of a steamer trip up the 
Bras d’Or Lakes in midwinter, tha t is 
said never before to have occurred in the 
remembrance of the oldest inhabitant 
The scenery, although not so pleasing to 
the eye as in summer, still had an 
attractive ruggedness lent by its garb of 
winter. Our trip was one of uninterrupt
ed merriment and laughter, now' and 
then one of the party bursting forth into 
song, commencing in a low refrain and 
then swelling out in places, and arising 
to a height of seven or eight feet, the 
echoes dying away on the opposite bank, 
many of which were discovered on the 
return trip. Although delayed consider
able by a strong tide, the party arrived 
at Baddeck at 6 o’clock. The noise made 
by the approach to land had brought 
large number of surprised citizens to the 
wharf, all of whom, however, kept a 
respectful distance, not knowing to what 
misfortune they were indebted for the 
visit—Sydney Herald.

About six weeks ago a rather dudieh 
looking! young man arrived in Halifax 

Boston. He enquired for a private 
boarding house saying he was going to 
remain some time in Halifax, and the 
nature of his business would not allow 
him to transact it in a hotel with the 
same success as if he put up at a p#vate 
house. He was directed to a house on 
Maynard street, kept by a woman who 
recently came from Lunenburg, bringing 
with her two fine-looking daughters, 
of whom was named Sadie. The young 
man, who gave his name as Harry Bish- 

and who said he represent- 
the firm of Bowell & Fletcher,

Boston, took up his quarters at 
this house, and quickly fell in love with 
the daughter Saaie. His attentions were 

iyed by the girl with favor, but the 
mother decidely oiected. As Bishop 
hadn’t been paying.nis board the woman 
decided to turn him out. She did so 
keeping a valise containing some clothing.
The day after he left the house, Sadie 
disappeared, taking with her Bishop’s 
valise. Since then nothing has been 
heard of Bishop or the girl, and it is sup
posed they have gone to the States.
Miss Daniels is about 19 years of age, a 

good pianist—[Mail.

a western

Kilrain calls John L. Sullivan a baby; 
John L. Sullivan calls Jacob Kilrain a
monkey; Charles Mitchell calls Jack 
Dempsey a rat; Jack Dempsey call 
Charles Mitchell a duffer; Charles Mitch- 
calls John L. Sullivan a loafer. As these 
fellcrrs are very well acquainted, each 
is probably right in his estimation of the 
other. The public is entirely agreed as 
to the classification.

MACAULAY BROS. & Co.CHURCH SERVICES.

Leinster street Baptist Church.—l’astor 
Botterill will preach to-morrow. 11 
a’clock preaching service, subject : “ The 
nameless secret of existence ;” 2.30, bible 
school and pastors bible class; 7 o’clock 
preaching service, subject: A world with- 
out a sea.” Strangers are invited and 
will be comfortably seated.

Universalist Services in Dumville 
Building at 3 and 7 p. m. tomorrow. Rev. 
Costello Weston, minister. Subject of af-'

61 and 63 King St.

at:
NOTES.

Archie Sinclair, the English pedestrian ONE CASE,
The latest of

any man in America, to run from one to 
ten miles for $500 a side and the cham
pionship.

APPOINT THE RIGHT MAN. Ties.The change on the police force, the 
placing of Sergeant AVatson at the I. C. 
R. station, and officer John Collins on 
ordinary duty, will come into effect this 
evening. Tonight the chief will appoint 
the new sergeant, and in doing so, if he 
acts fairly and wisely w*ill promote either 
Barton, Woods, Fulerton or McGuiggao. 
Officer Barton, who has seen some seven 
or eight years on the police force has al
ways been an efficient officer, and de- 

promotion equally with any man 
force. There should be little hes- 

appointing the right man to 
the right place, and above aIT, he should 
be appointed who would excite no hard 
feelings.

Sussex Cbit-ClMt.
Of late ti.e weather has been change

able but there has beeu a fair fall of snow 
which for a few days enabled farmers 
and others to move around considerably. 
The heavy rain of Wednesday lias, how
ever, made the sledding anything but 
good.

The skating contest at Mikado Rink 
one evening this week resulted in the 
capture of the silver medal by Mr. Guy 
Kinnear who having won it twice in suc
cession becomes the owner of the same.

A Carnival and Bonnet Hop is adver
tised for the evening of Feb. 15th, provi
ded ice and weather permit, and on 22nd 
a five mile skating contest for a silver 
medal will be the attraction of the even
ing on which it is expected skaters from 
St. John, Hampton, Rothesay. Sussex 
and Moncton will take part.

The community is to-day exercised 
over the fact that the celebrated Neil 
Taylor, whose exploits were recorded in 
yesterday’s papers, lias in connection 
with a man named McNanglit tl>een ar
rested for stealing a case or barrel of 
“Jangle foot" from Anagance station. 
Detective Skelfington and Officer Rourke, 
of the I. C. R., are in attendance and the 
investigat ion is proceeding at the present 
hour before Stipendiary AVallace, at the 
lock-up. The matter looks rather blue 
for Neil and his friend; it is said, 'and 
they may possibly have the pleasure I 
of spending some little time in the stone 
building at Dorchester after their trial 
comes off, provided they are sent up for 
the same, which will doubtless lie the 
result of the present investigation. The 
prisoners arc defended by F. E. McLeod, 
Esq., Barrister, and it is probable that 
I. H. Hallett, Esq., wiil conduct the 
prosecution on behalf of the Government, 
if they decide to employ counsel, although 
it is understood that A. E. McLeod, Esq., 
was called upon by Detective Skeffington 
in the matter at the outset.

FOUR IN HAND, 

CRUSHED KNOTS, 

THE CHIEF and 

THE WARDER

I

EE in

SHAPES.

The designs of Silk are beaut

iful, being in the new object 

and Set Figure Designs in 

plain shades.

Tlii* loi is. withoutdoubt.

AUCTION BALES.

At Chubb’s corner, T. B. Hanington 
offered the Horton property on Welling
ton Row. It was withdrawn at $4,150.

Mr. Hanington sold the Nannery cot
tage at the Bay shore to G. A. Davis for 
$1005.

Mr. Hanington also offered 40 shares 
of the N. B. cotton mill stock par value $25, 
but withdrew them at $14.

G. W. Gerow sold the Sayre pro
perty on Garden street to Simeon 
Mai 1er y for $2050.

Mr. Gerow offered $2000 of Centenary 
church bonds due in 1901 but withdrew 
them at5 per cent premium.

W. A. Lockhart offered tlve Menely 
properties on Sidney and AVentworth 
streets, and withdrew them at $2,250and 
$650 respectively.

the tin eel loi* etreel and

evening wear ever

shown by us.

people’s theatre company.
The People’s Theatre Company, which 

opens here on Tuesday evening next, 
for a short season, comes well recom
mended by the press of the different 
cities in which they have preformed en- 
route. They have had great success in 
Fredericton playing nightly to full houses. 
Mr. Churchill the manager, is himself 
an actor of more than ordinary ability 
who has been seen on the stage in Bos- 

and New’ York, probably by a num- 
l>er of our citizens. The season here 
will open with the play “ A California 
Detective. ” which is said to have much 
merit and 
It has never 
yet. The prices are of the most reason
able and suited to the purses of every 
• me who likes a good theatrical prefor- 
mance. The People’s Theatre Company 
will douhtlese draw large heuses while 
in this city.

Macaulay Bros. & Go.
SALT,

SALT.
4000BAGS 

COARSE SALT

S'
many laughable situations, 

been produced in this city The building known ns AVhite’s Hall 
has been undergoing a transformation 
and any one dropping into it suddenly 
now, would hardly credit the great 
change which has taken place within 
the four walls of this place. The owners 
decided to have it decorated and to this 
end llr. Greenw ood, artist, who has been 
pursuing his vocation in our midst for 
some time past with marked success and 
ability, was entrusted with the work. 
On entering the hall a splendid pros
cenium front with drop curtain confronts 
you. The drop curtain represents 
the Lake of Geneva, Switzerland, 

castle

Brevities.
An offer Jor the City of Monticello of 

$8,000 more than it cost is reported.
The tables of the Algonquin will he 

furnished with silverware by A\\ H. 
Thome & Co.

The News room is to lie removed to 
the offices on Prince \Vrilliam street, now 
occupied by J. M. Robinson.

Customs officer Bonness made a_ sei
zure at the store of A. C. Calkin, Kent- 
ville, on Saturday last. A deposit was 
made and the goods released.

Mr. Mead, a bus driver, turned to the 
right when lie met one of the Street rail
way Co’s sleighs, and foiind himself left 
when he met the police magistrate.

Thirty-five dollars w ere realized for the
"meter's fund at a social held at Sum

merville last evening. The attendance 
\\ as largely from Portland and Fairville.

New Brunswick ought to raise its own 
beef. Nova Scotia supplies a consider
able portion of that which is consumed 
in Newfoundland. A carload from the 
upper provinces arrived nere yesterday.

Porllud Police Court.
There was no businese before the 

Portland Police Court to-day.

For sale Low.
bumette and a

Coming Eventa.
Entertainment at Carmarthen street 

church this evening.
Male Concert in Portland Methodist 

church next Tuesday evening.
Concert by Centenarv 

ruarthen street church 
evening,

From St. John to London will be the 
subject of Rev. Dr. AViIson’s lecture in the 
Institute course next Monday evening.

of Chilienthewith
on the left, and the snowy peaks of Mt. 
Blanc in the distance. The drop curtain 
is flanked on either side by Egyptian 
green [marble pilasters, with alabaster 
caps and pedestals, the whole surmount
ed by an elegant drapery in pink silk, 
gold trimmed and lace edged, which is 
very appropriate. The ceiling is done in 
panels, the central one having a circular

choir in Car- 
next Thursday 17 and 18 South Wharf,

BIRTHS.
BOYLE—At Albert, Albert Co., on the 5th inst.

the wife of Charles E. Boyle, of u (laughter. 
BOWSER—At Dorchester, the wife ol Mr. W. J.

The California Detective will be pre
sented by the People’s Theatre Co. at the 
Institute next Thursday evening.

-----------•----------- design, 48 feet in circumference, repre- Bowser, of a daughter.
Personal. senting a clouded sky with a blazing star DUEFY—At Dawson, Albert Co.; on the 2nd

J. E. Ganong, St. Stephen, is at the in the centre, surrounded by an exqui- j inst. the wife of Manning Duffy, of a son. 
Victoria. site wreath of pink roses. The side walls
fi^d^^"^ire^;ar= divided into panels of salmon: 
in this city last year, in at the A’ictoria. 1 color, .with sage green stiles, and lines 

----------------------- and corners in Indian red. On the '

MARRIED.
POOLE-WHITE—In this city, on December 14th, 

1888. by the Rev. G. 0. Gates, Edwin Poole to 
Jennie AVhitc, all of St. John.

angle walls between the side walls and '
There was no business before the ( ity ceiling the artist conceived the idea of

throwing in two dark colors, which has HAY-TI10MS0N—At the reridenca of the bride’s
if VA11 —ieh a fiïvT imnnrted Havana a tendency to make the hall appear much j step-father. Prince street, Truro, N. S., on the
If you wish a fine imported Havana -  , , , *7,.. cth inst., by the Rev. J. E. Gouoher; George

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, lugher. The woodwork and stationary Hay of pict0u, formerly of Caimie, Aberdeen-
benches have been painted a neat bufi- ahire. Scotland, to Maggie Campbell, only
drab shade, and all in all the work is a daughter of the late John A, Thomson of St

City Police Court.

Police Court this morniug.
| Cardigans 75 cents, Ulsters $1.50, Swans- 
down 7 cent», 60-86 Table cloths 86, Cur
tain eette 50 cents, Lambrequins 25 cents, 
Grey cottons at Factory prices. George 
Browning. Portland.

call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed.
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